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0 Autumn, with thy dying smell.
So faint. *o sad. and yet so *weet;
Amid the strewing* at my feet,
lie pattering nut and broken shell.
1 feel the <m>cM of thv *|mII
The flying year in full r* treat—
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place,

as

to marshal

if

a

general

themselves ;
was

giving

he word of command to his soldiers.
Ail of her daughters were instructed

FOR SALE BY STETSON & POPE.
hurl and !>••
Offi'-f, V>. 1"

j

housewifely duties. I not only |
an
apprenticeship as "second
jirl," out was "chief cook” as well; !
n

Street.

served

Ciu»*sll»

md when my father said :
"Kitty, this bread is just as good as
-Dealer** inour mother's,” I
thought I had grad- :
:
Im &
BiacM &
ontnts. latcd with the highest honors. This
vas my good fortune.
Poor Belle had
Siip Z'liziZszj, larriigs S:s:k.
icier been taught
anything but the piFishermen's Goods and Groceries.
mo, and.as she sagely
remarked,"They
Also A iff nts for
ouldn't eat music.”
V ini»ii
Powder
< *o.,
This was her ill-fortune, and so it
|
•aine aliout that
Rockland, June 25th, lt*7J.
(moBR
Belle, a thousand I
.iuies prettier and brighter than I ever
u.
y* oris <& < <)..
bought ot being, had gotten the web
Wluleaale dealers in
>f life all in a tangle, where I could
rave woven without let or hindrance.
Now. this was my plan. Belle was
laturally
very quick and brittbl. and 1 j
Wooden
4c.
Ware,
Crockery,
'ould stay with her six mouths and
17 ki nd, June 7'<th, 187 5.
(»mo3G
rain her iu house-keeping. All that
lie needed was to be taught. But-—
PATENTS.
das for the "buts” iu this world—we
Will. Franklin Keavev.’
lad planned a lovely summer at home.
*
iVe had talked ubout it all winter. We
at Law. and Solicitor of Patents. vere going up the-St Lawrence, to see
Kino Block, IT Main Street,
he Thousand Isles ; to visit Moutreal
md Quebec; then to Mount Desert,
BANGOR, Me.
md on to the White Mountains, then j
Hr. J. T. OM.OOH.
•o linish the summer at
Newport.
"Could I give it up, and stay shut
i|i in this little “pokey,” unfinished
B estern
OFFICE. GRANITE BLOCK,
village, teaching Cousin Belle
0 do what was as
ELLsWOBTH.MAINE.
easy to me as Mother f loose's melodies and the
alphabet
Kverv branch in the Dental Profession carried
That night, when I went to my room.
>n :n the most substantial
manner, and at prices
that dely competition.
oil
1 put
my "thinking cap,” and sat
1
lown lo make my decision.
A Perfect Set of Teeth for $20!
at
the
All
true
at
once,
A lesthe-i
question
produced by the use of Johnstou
lir-.tners* new apparatus and Liquid Nitrous Oxstake flashed across my consciousness
Me 'a:is, or 8u
pUurlc Ether. The freezing ol the
ns eu
K
i-e-sfully perlormed and *eelh extracted My pleasure, against another's need.
withaut pain.
44tl
\nd so this is your Christianity, raid
I to invself, severely ; this is the "euGEO. P. CLARK 4 CO,.
busiasm for humanity” wdiieh you talk ;
SHIP BUOkCM,
rhout so loftily I
Whereupon, I gave
AND::
myself as sound a flagellation, morally
rs any monk ever gave himself pbysi,-ally with a knotted cord, and, the
question being settled, retired to sweet
No. lthf State Street,
slumber and peaceful dreams.
“Belle,” said I, the next morning at
BOSTON.
:::oOo:::
breakfast. "I think there is a way out
of your trouble.”
prarirrd Venae la
Bnnuht and **nld. Immmrmmre
eflketed. Cw"Oh !” said she, radiantly, "if you
%n.acited
27tf.
only could help me!”
II.
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was

■ ui rick's earnest, natural wav of
saying. “Tin-re's blood upon thy face,”
into pulling lus hand up,
with the

<

exclamation, “Is there, by liodr" A
country neighbor of Teter (iarrick,
about
a

in the habit ol

in

1

ugly, dirty things, anil then subjected to the wearisome preparatory

to

processes.
Now, a New
a

Kuglaud housekeeper

labor-saving institution

;

so, one

is

day,

basket and disappeared.
When I returned with it full, lielle
looke I up aghast.
I

thing.
Monday morning came.

took

a

London. took from him
famous actor; hut
see him as Abel
Druggcr

to visit

letter

chancing

the

every day Cousin Belle was to devote
her spare time to learning some one

to
to

the

before presr u'.ing it, the unsopuisticaterl countrymuii returned it with the
excuse, “Wei, Mr. (iarrick, though
In- tic your brother, he is one of ttie
shabbiest, meanest, most pitiful hounds
1 ever saw ut the whole course of my
life.” (iarrick want directly to Nature’s sciiool instead of to that of stage
tradition: thus a lunatic, wtio had
been crazed by dropping accidentally
a child liuiu a window, was lus
model
for Lear's madness.
(treat mimetic
faculty, brilliant eyes, mobile features
(a deaf and dumb artist declared that
(iariiek’s "face was a language,”) a
light and graceful tigure, and a pleasing and clear, though not very strong
voice, enabled him to express lus
conceptions in the most telling way.
His range of character was limited but
in a single direction.
Dr. Johnson,
Horace Walpole, and the actor Maekliu, all rather ill-natured critics,
agree i.ideuy iug his capacity to represent the easy, higti-bred
gentleman,
To every other corner of the mimic
world lus sceptre reached.

The house
"My goodness! are you going to
Belle says, I have a regiment for dinner?” said she.
cheerily :
"No.” I replied, "this is for the
“Well, Kitty, what is the juvenile week. < hie journey for fourteen."
Belle’s eyes sparkled with a new
pupil to learu to-day?"
“What would you like''"
thought. Once plant the gerui of foie"If 1 could only make such bread as thoiigbt in a woman's mind, ami it wul
you used to have at your house! It blossom out in a thousand unexpected
was the very
poetry of food ! Mine is ways.
sour, or it won’t rise, or something is
But there is one thing in housekeepthe matter with it half the time, so ing, before which the most New Kngthat it isn’t lit to eat."
laud-like faculty must stand abashed,
"Belle," said I profoundly, "haven't there is no "laying that spectre.” who
you learned from Tyndall and Huxley, is continually asking for "clean dishes."
and Maria Mitchell, and the /‘ojmlor
The go-ls on Olympus it is sai-i, loss
Science Monthly, that making bread ts aside their goblets, and take fresh ones
Mrs. Niddotis played with (iarrick
a chemical process, ami that
every every time, but poor mortals cannot tlo
during his last season
occasionally
chemical process is governed by cer- that, and so comes the inevitable soup
but her success was not
tain lived, unchangeable laws?"
and water. But one can be helped ^177o-'7(i,)
such as to give her a re-engagement
Belle looked a little bewildered ; then through the process, so one dav I walkat Drury Lane, and she returned to the
ed out to the shop of a kind of halfsmiting archly, said :
provinces, where she remained, chiefly
“I haven't devoted much time to way Hoosier
carpenter, and gave him at Hath, which supported the best
directions
lor
malvimr
a
ilish-ili'Moit.r
for
the
last
ten
chemistry
years."
theatre out o! London, until the autumn
UUl S
LUC
auut
1
ICS,
LIUllUlC,
a
had never heard of. lie ! of
thing li
1872. Then, at the age of twenty“it hasn't becu chemistry, but some- brought it to us the next day, aud we
seven, she reappeared iu the capital,
thing else beginning with C. viz., found it a source of solid comfort; but, | and as Isabella,
the innocent bigamist
chance. Now, given your ingredients alas 1 lost my stauding with the lloo- |
of Soulherne’s “Fatal Marriage,” callcombined in a certain manner, and as sier.
ed forth such peals of applause as she
an absolute result
That evening, when he went home
your bread is just
had never heard before. This ulay
as sure to rise as the sun is to rise in
to “bacon and greeus" for the third
was always a favorite with her, and
the east. You can’t keep it down, un- time that day, he told his wife, who,
some years later a singular ineideut
1 sup- with kind consideration,
less you put a mill-stone on it.
managed to happened in connection with it. The
pose, Hello, you have wasted some foo 1 i send it along to me, that
lady, then unmarried, who afterward
in your experiments r”
•‘Them Yankee girls was powerful became the
poet Byron’s mother,
if
sec
the
bread
could
“Some/
you
cute, but he didn't think he should want was so atfected by the acting of Mrs.
and pies and cake 1 have thrown away one for a wife.
He’d ruther nave one Siddons that she had an attack of
1 sometimes of the
you would be horrified.
‘oruary’ kind. For a woman to hysterics, so 1
allied out of the
think we shall come to want as a pun
lie telling a man how to make things, theatre
Isabella's cry oil
repeating
ishiueut.”
somehow seemed to him agin nater
recognizing her first husband—“Oh,
"Well, we won't waste any more. :
And yet this man had never heard of
my Biron ! my Biron !” Sobs, shrieks,
In six lessons you can learn to make BushiicU's
Reform against Nature, an l fainting accompanied this great ac:
as
as
are
bread
or
you
good
anybody,
didn't even know there loos such a tress’s rendition of Jaue
Shore, Belnot the bright woman I think you are.
question as Woman’s Uighls.
videra, and some other characters.
So this week we will make bread every
One more experiment, aud that is When Crahb
Kobiusou, then a mere
day. Of course, we cannot eat it all, j all. The rest were like unto them.
youth, saw her iu "F’atal Curiosity,”
but what we don’t want we will give to frieet coffee is a m ink lit for the
gods. ue burst into a laugh which drew ou
the poor.*'
1 believe it is the original nectar; but him the
auger of the house, till it was
And so every day 1 sat by the table
poor coffee, alas 1 if the deities, in that j found to be hysterical. The audieuces
and gave Uelle instructions, while the j other
place, do have anything to as- of the oldeu time seem, however, to
pretty hands, which even hard work suage their thirst, it must be that.
It have been more impressionable than
could not deface, molded the loaves is such a
punishment to drink it!
our own.
A young girl fell dead from
which came out of the oven snowy )
"Now, Belle,” said 1, oue morning,
at seeing a not very distinwithin, a delicate brown without,—the i "colfee.” Belle looked subdued at sgitatiou
guished contemporary of the Kembles
sweet and odorous statf of life.
Satonce, as if she expected a little more
play "Charles I," aud several ladies
urday I iefl her to her own devices, chemistry, but 1 spared her. ‘‘Given fainted wheu Mrs.
Litchfield played iu
and 1 don’t believe she blushed more j
good coffee, properly roasted and Monk Lewis's “accumulation of horwhen Harry proposed to her then when
ground, plus lioiliug water, aud a sub- rors,” “The Captive,” in 1803. When
he gave her that iiighesl praise a man
tle something which Sambo called ‘de
Ulhello was first played at Hamburg
can offer—“This is just as good as in>
know how,’ aud the result must be—
the couset]ueuces to several ladies iu
mother’s.” Poor Harry 1 what a di- nectar. So this week we
wilt have cof- the audience were lea
plus regrettable a.
must
have
he
had
to
gestion
begin fee for our text,” and the result was, Similar
were
occasioned in
mishaps
and
a
bete
noir
mothwith,
what
as it must be, nectar.
“my
So it went on, France
by a scene from a tragedy of
er's bread” is to many a young house- and bcfoie the
expiraliou of the six -Eschvlus, where the Furies pursue
keeper !
months, I formally abdicated, aud Orestes. With
every allowance for
So here was one great trouble dis- Belle took the reins
again, because she the greater excitability of the theatrical
posed of. Like many other troubles knew just how to manage them.
public of lang syne, such incidents
in life, it needed only to be grappled
And things go on iu this smooth show the
great power of the performer,
with, and it disappeared.
way, aud bread, and coffee, aud all the and in Mrs. Siddon’s case
other
Hut how, in the meantime, did it fare necessaries of
family comfort come anecdotes confirm the inference. Exwith the order of the house?
without any slips or mishaps ?
perienced actors and actresses of
Disorder is a chronic trouble, and
My dear friend, I will be conflden- respectable rank were sometimes conlike many other chronic troubles, some- tial. There are
“spots on the sun,” fused by the force she threw into her
times needs a sharp altei alive to break
there are erratic wanderings among the
part. Her audieuces were so sobered
it up.
stars, there are clouds as well as sun- by her
pathos or awed by her sublimity,
saw
afternoon
I
Tuesday
something shine, and this little household was uu- that the
best comic actors in farces
in the parlor which made me sit down
man.
that used to excite unfailing merriand think a little. The result was a
There were days when things were
ment, could not restore their spirits.
note, thus:
very wrong indeed. When the chil- In a scene of the “Mourniug Bride,”
“Dkak Hakrt :—Will you come dren were cross, and Belle was tired, where Zara
surprises Osmyn and
down to the house as soon as you can and I—well, I had “nerves,” I believe
Almeria, the expression Zara’s resent1
is
In
that
the
nice
of
couviently
great haste,
way
ment seldom failed to raise a
saying it.
laugh,
There were days wneu letters came even when that character was
Krrrr."
in the
Down came Harry at a pace like the from my party of friends, enjoying the hands of such powerful actresses as
was

in

perfect

j

England's three Oreat Actors.

‘*

the nethermost l egions
little pan, which she tilled with

disappearing

make his mark."
l hen *i' reduced the regular routine of the work to perfect system, and

for “common people ;"
./lie nf the uncommon

•-

on

niui

chubby lingers and guided them

think you are—which is just
«
:i and children
1 lie same—turn the leaf ami
l.Mf
pass on.
Hiis is uot fur you.
II. I>. HADLOCk.
••Kitty, I'd give the world if I onlv
inew how to keep house like
I
you.
AT
;et so discouraged and disheartened,
II :cr
liiLx k Main Street.
hat I feel as if I'd just like to
give it
'■ ill
mCKSTORT.
up and die. What with the chilAIAIXE.
1 iren, and the housework,
and mv iulorance. life is a harden to me.”
ELLSWORTH AND PORTLAND.
Poor Cousin Hello 1 a dim suggestion
)f a plan by which I might help her
T
Kelt Fit AN K I'll.ltCK ha*
mt of her tronble had been
lxk*n put in ex'^ ui nt order and will
floating
run t.. :»v* n
L i-worth and I*oit* I
hrongh my brain for several days, and
in? d the
on.r.g
L
"f |•.»ms pathetic api>oal
t.
t•» F.
brought my ideas
M
(.rant
'i.i- *.
n
l- ..u <11 ,.r to
o a focus.
t
agent.-on either end ol the route.
it
AlKh\*tU.. Agent, at Kllswrth.
Now. I know how to keep house.
i\ liy r Hecause I had a New
Englaud
HOW TO GET RICH !
notlier; and if there are any better
in
the
world than the
lousekeepers
How any man, woman, gir. or boy may get neb
New England
housekeepers, there
ritoM IT NT CENTS CAPITAL,
>uaht to be a separate department in
.• !-r TliV <1 NTs. and
Urnum's for exhibiting them to the
stamp f *r r* turn
A i lr*
A. <i. (ilMNIHj;.
p -tag*
;aze of an admiring world.
l>-‘South IV nobs rot* Maine.
My mother had a ••faculty." She
vas a
gentle woman, but when she I
HARD
PINE TIMBER
>i

riven to treat
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W^*'
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1 iua story

1
ue- li\

her

looking document. lh> mul lklU sinii
ed lii st, underneath the children wrote
iu regular order, ami one of them
gleefully put the pen between the baby's

My Well Spent Summer.

A BBT M. FULTON. M D.

•

or

“Hear' hear!’ shouted Cousin MarBelle's husband, miscmevouslv.
"You may laugh, Harry," sai I 1.
shaking my head at him, "h.il it i>
true."
1 hat s so,
lie replied, “there iconsiderable sense in that curly head of
yours, after all."
“Very well, said l,“whal is the use in ui. No- the original potato is a
ol sense, il it don’t help us out of our duly, ugly tuber, with its mother earth
troubles! Now 1 am going to draw up dinging closely around it, and needs
a—w list do you call it ?—an
agreement, divers and sundry Operations before it
by which each member of the family ran he presented to your artistic eves,
H
hinds himself to keep his or her things
had made out a regular lull of
in perfect order."
I are. and on Inis bill tigured the deliAll entered merrily into the arrange- cious esculent aforesaid, twice a day,
ment.
Harry drew up a formidable breakfast and dinner. So fourteen

Hitting away, flitting away.
Hour by li mr. and day bj day
Never a break in the running thread :
N’evi-i a pall-e in the -oleum tread;
t tuwanl. «*nw ar»l.
day an-i night.
1 iirniigh joy'- liloutn and -**rrow‘- blight
<*n through
hi dlux-l. vouth and age.
Her tin bright or blotted page,
'vi r ambit im'- tinted ebui 1.
in r de-pair
funeral shroud.
«>n through laiior. on tliruugh rc»t.
•
» hen
he. red. or when liopri '-iai;
tver our life i- timing away.
Hour liv hour, day b> dav.
—M. Triftii.v.

toiler

assortment ol
►

his

|

ittisctUaiuous.

The tradition of the wonderful powers of
David Garrick, the principal
figure of the second theatrical era of
to see
i
saunterHarry every morning,
renown, is confirmed by the foremost
mg carelessly around the room, as if j ol bis
contemporaries, by statesmen
lie had no object whatever, lilt
slyly and orators, poets aud historians,
looking out of the corners of Ins eves dramatists and actors. His abilities
to see u anything of Ins was aslrav. ;
wrung acknowledgement from jealous
aigt then pouncing upon the olfendu.g an
I unfriendly observers.
Truth to
article, like the eagle upon lus prey. I
nature, versatility, and animation dislost my bet.
tinguished him as an actor, and in
Ami now descend we, at one fell i
these qualities be lias probably never
swoop, from esthetics to—jiotatoos.
been equalled. Cumberland lias shown
Pci haps you know very little about us the
sharp contrast between Garrick
these except ill the r daintiness.
You and llic old school of actors. His
inav have driven out
from votir hotel
complete freedom from stage contins summer ami returned with a cor* liouuiilics was
bewildering. Cartridge,
n icopia of
l orn .bines."
potatoes >i ( l Saratoga, known to readers of
and entertained a kind of dim fancy,
thought that any one in similar cirif you have thought about it at ail, cumstances wonhl do as (iarrick did
that they grow in some such mysterious
in ll.imlct. and
preferred the player of
»
»>. hut tin* original article is no more the King, beuanse lie “spoke all lus
like these crisp, brown, brittle hits of
words distinctly, ball as loud again us
deliejousiicss than the original "What the other.'’ An actor who performed
Is It is like a civilized, cultivated
li.uupio's murderer was surprised by

ry,

Itollx

.* {( M M )

iillts

again?"

But those days were few. There is
nothing like a sense of duty to curb
the wandering fancy.
Belle, like many another troubled
young housekeeper, needed only a little instruction, and writes me that she
has now a happy, well-ordered home.
As for me, it is certainly a very deplorable aud mournful thing for a woman to be called cute—but
then, if
one has managed to
help another a little by it, the odium is more
supportable.
1 have bad my gay summer since, but
Ibis 1 still
call—My Well-Spent Summer.—[lUrchrr's Christian Union.

j

place."'

Ll(7.

lorsK !\U*EK.

|

til ls.in

Marry

1

-.

Mir:

to me, while

•'Hit! You are demoralizing ! I have
lived in New York, and seen Jerome
Park; I have been in Saratoga, and
in or'I about the races, bull have never
made a bet. However, just to 'make j
up’ with you, Harry, I’ll bet the price I
of that new Cluua set which Belle
looked at so longingly the other day." ;
“Very well," said Harry; “but you j
see II she gets it!”
Alter this it was a source of much j
silent ainuseincut to Belle and myself

COUNSELLOR

"I'lklN A

desperate

vibrated between anger and merriment.
Finally, good fellow that he was, he sat
back in Ins chair and laughed heartily.
“Kitty, I’ll pay you for this, if 1
live. The idea of getting a man home
from hisotllce to hang up his overcoat!
W hat will you bet llial
you don't catch

clean c.i-ket to put our jewel of a home
in.”
Talk about gymnastics! There may
be great plea-tiro in throwing out a
j pair of wooden dumb-bells and then
OKI, A N 1 >.M V INK. tfn
Within me!
drawing them back again., but how can
it Eden-world of l.ill ami green
it possibly compare with
living around
(ioorjjo 1*. 1 >n( ton,
Atnl di-tant gleams of slumbering blue I
1 a room and
I find n«» lyric language true
putting it in exquisite orthe -ha low < d ami the seen
i der, that those you love may be comAT LAW To paint
o infinitely tombing vn w.
fortable in it?
v ain thv
ir
it
1*
In
tween!
-;
j* p«
(. n.f.n
t
m.tn h,
The mblunitn
To enjoy your work thoroughly you
that li3 in you
Evade me.
must idealize it, and who could idealize
£'/./.» H U It Til.
a pair of dumb-bells?
2 u
Little Tease.
Saturday night came, anil the house
v. i\ iu umi.vm.
was like a band-box.
Then 1 put iiiv
Hiding her grandnmmm i‘* knitting away.
liloriK') anil <ounsrllor nl l.nn. Teaching th* kitten* their letter* in play,
on a “tender spot" in the houselinger
< lambe: ing up to the table and *hclf.
hold economy.
/‘if
:,r.ittenti n given to taking I»ecds, Mort- 11
tving a P a party all hy herself,
\.
irag*About one-fourth of the needless
tjui* t a minute, m mt«< hief. no doubt,
•Vn'ii’B lirrotfd to the collection ot df
1’ulling the needle* and thimble* al*>ut.
work was caused by a lack of order.
•n
p« r-- ii* in the County ol Hancock*
>• vv ing In r
d<
tnur>
.»*
apr<»n.
you p!ea*o.
The Lord of Misrule was sovereign,
«Mb e on Main >treel,
u» uiit«>u> it
ur»r mue
:
and it sometimes looked as if hats,
KLL.SWOttTII. Mk.
rrintinjr her hand* in th* *<*ft
flour
and coats, dresses and {day tilings ha I
Turn »•
-*u«l bump* twenty tuuc* m an hour
< Jvstvr and Hat
Saloon.
mg
Tangling the yarn and unraveling the
raiued down.
it
I»«*nur
all
with
th*
•I
'V. HluM K'. PKorKIF.TOlt,
prt-Ui**t cra* *-,^
“Now." said I. ipioliug my mother,
Moth* r m •M'oldiog her very hai girl.*
l’HTHKS’ BLOCK. Say* that *b< *»«‘t* the whole h<*u*c in a whirl “the house r>tnnnt be unii 'V if every
»l>t.

a

the sofa.
I only sent
hang up your overcoat."

l’ause, awful

jh n-ive atnl poetic year,
W hit i-t*n --cret of tl*v Power?
Wherein tnv poesy would fl »wer
Ik twe. o a radiance ami a tear!
Ami vet I tin ! no lauguage lit r*
To paint what tn mhh-4 to the hour—

Attorney and Connsellor at Law,

mirage.

over on

i for you to

»*

i*.

trip, whieh filled me with a
hateful discontent.
Hot days, when
the sparkling waves of the St. Lawrence dashed before
my eyes ; when the
thousand Isles arose out of the mist of
mv vision, like the Isles of the
Blest;
days when the velvet lawns, the exquisite dowers, the
spreading beach, aud
the festive throng of New
port, mocked
me in the distance, and, above
all, ths
sunny summits of the White Mountains lifted themselves like a
dazzling

: summer

good example?”
glimmer of suspicion

a

plunge.

begin to feel restored already.’’
“Very well,” said i. judicially, “today is Thursday. We will devote the

I nk* lip
!»• Nature

to set

i could see a
iu his face.
Then 1 made

j

Harry, and children,” said
Belle, clapping her hands gleefully,
“you must all mind Cousin Killy, and

ranging through.

And Autumn

t*tt

how ueavcniv
have some one

every day just w hat to do,
again. That is one of my worst trouhies. To think every morning when 1
get up that 1 must tell myself and everybody else whul to do, when I don't
know what I want done myself.”
“Well, then,” said I,“we'll begin to-

er.

Firo Insurance Agent,
HlAEllll.E.

to

•‘Listen,

The rattle brow *e along tin 1 a;
The pining rohm haunts th lan* *;
Tin- y llow-t jrning woodland “wanes;*'
Tin apple tumbles from the tree;

AM»—

)

day.”

**

Attorney at Law,
—

:

l’ale like the fading forest In ir.
Tin- slanting *untx am* struggle through
'1 he *ky i* of a tearful I* u«*;
A pen*ive c**«-n<*c till* tin* air;
An i. with pathetie *weetn«
fair.
The wan world seem* to w ave adi^U—
Forever.

with
Smos -W

will

.it'

i*

it would !>c to me,

led

r.

In silver.

BOSlOt

jjrOrdciH u* d t
prompt attention.

>

U« burnished hy tin ln*t vve< k* rams.
The fi» l i- re«-ail the given of Spring:
'11 ut hilts describe a sharper ring;
The dews in diamonds dreneh tin plain*;
Th? leave* grow thinner in tin- lanes;
The thread* upon the h sdgrrow .ding

iv

lope of a California horse, breathless
he rushed in.
“Is belle sick?"
"No," I replied ; “lint come into the
parlor a moment."
Now that he was here, I confess I
was a little afraid of the result.
Men
have so much amour propre, and do so
hate to be made ridiculous, that I felt
as if 1 had drawn the elephant iu a
rallle and didn't know to do with it.
“Ilarrv,” said I, severely, “you remember our compact, and the duty of

tenderly approached.
“Kittv, you've no idea

Kiiive

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

•

"But, Belle, if we fuel a way out
you’ll have to abdicate, and let me be
a kind of absolute Kinpress ol China
for a few months. How would you
like that?*’said I, a little doubtfully,
for Belle was several years my senior,
and a matron’s dignity must be very
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Mrs. Porter or Mrs. Pritchard; hut
before Mrs. Siddon’s anger the ill
timed mirth was Imnishvd. She could
make her fictitious
griefs as real te
herself as to others.
When she played
Lady Constance, Arthur's collar was
wet with her tears.
In “The Fait
Penitent” her paleness became visible
through her rouge ; and in “Tamerlane’ she once fainted from emotion,
Ibis sensibility was, no doubt, a sec re I
of her power. She was
always what
actors call “ia the
character," nuvei
allowing her attention to wander to
the audience, and she was
always, too
in “downright earnest.”
In roles of hot, tumultous
passion
and concentrated
malignity Edmund
Kean was grand and awful.
When
as
Zanga in I)r. Young's neglected
tragedy of “Revenge, n character inflamed by the passion expressed in the
title of the play, ho stood
cxultingly
over his prostrate foe, his
eyes flashing
from his daik countenance, and his
arms thrown
upward, he seemed tc
Southey and Procter (Barry Cornwall)
the archangel ruined, the devil himself. The effect of the last scene ol
his Sir Giles Overreach, when flrsi
given, has never been paralleled ; on
one side shrieks of terror. Lord
Byron
in convulsions, the house on foot frantic with enthusiasm ; on the other the
leading lady in a swoon, anolhei
actress weeping aloud, and the veteran
Munden, who was playing Marall, for
the moment paralyzed with astonishment.
The impotent rage of the
dying villain was a study from nature,
the fruit or observation of the
helpless
fury of a man vanquished in a light.
Kemble attempted to maintain his
tottering throne by appearing in the
same
character, but he was hissed.
Sublime nud thrilling as Kean could
be in such
passages—the death of
Richard III. was another, "where the
very phantoms of Ids despair had a
withering power”—he could be greater
vet.—From "Thr Stage as it was” in
tlw Xovember (raUixy.

choice ot

“Ar.il Wit inny spin from Work
A gulilcn robe to ipifcu It in;
Thai who c»u paint at will
A private picture gallery should not
cry
Kor shi,lings that will let him in 1j look

a text gives to u minister u facetious as well us a real
power, uml
keeps Ins hearers on the alert,

some

others

|

*

the black treadle, both her rosy feet,
Moving a little us the tall green wheat
Moves hi June when zephyrs blow on it—
Thus, like a goddess, weaviug did she sit.”

So sings Mr. Morris or the fair
Dana*; and when you sec the feet of
some maiden on the black treadle of
our more modern
sewing machine, the
beauty and grace of the lair Grecian is
reproduced, and the busy little needle,
it Hies up aud down witli

•

•

•

m

*

•

Every occasion and every text do not
Blow abruptness.
A minister must
have his thoughts about him.
lie may
seem to be well-nigh blasphemous when
le rises, and without a
single iutroduclorv word proclaims: “1 am the
Lord;
I change not” (Malachi, iii., t>). He may
appear to he indulging in a trivial personality when lie calls tlie attention of
Ihe hearers and spectators to
“My leanness, my leanness; woe unto me’ (Isaiah, xxiv., Hi). Ah attdieuce in an
American city were once convulsed
with laughter by a clergyman who was,

“On

as

expecting

quick or ingenious turn The ap
parent ex einpori/.atioii does not always
lose its power if it be the actual result
of premeditation.
some

by
painted.”
Let any young luily who is tired to
death,—with nothing to do, trv this
and see whether it lie not a recreation
and a pleasure.
At

ffhili!»r978.Ho.43

delightful

precision and swiftness, not weaving like
Harou Hardcnbroke 'of a circumthe fabric but converting it into
np- lereuce which looked as if
drinkparel for the fair worker, it may be is ing and sleeping were hiseuting,
sole occupaan
which
must inspire j tion,’ und who, before he
occupation
began his serliking even in those who tind no work in >n, surprised his people by declaring,
without a preface, ‘If any other man
pleasurable.
1 have spoken chiefly of work con- ihinkcth that he hath whereofdie might
nected witli tile household, because we trust in the flesh, I more.’ (I’hillipiaus,
4). The clergyman was ignorant
hardly yet expect ttial the dull routine atii.,any
reason for t lie levity of Lis hearof labor in shops, factories, and stores I
■rs; his innocence made him guileless;
can tie

■

poetry,!

invested witli much of
much of joy to the worker,
^ et even this, in the immediate
[ires- i
ent, might tind some relief if the
manufacturer would give lighter and
more cheerful
work-shops and would
so moderate the hours of work that!
their employees might find lime for
culture. In this event even those
laliorers might tind some place for
song.
Hut I think the example of
making
walk reputable is first to be shown bv
those who have received their meed of
culture, proving that work and culture
may harmonize.
No, when culture seeks work, then
will work find culture, and the refinements ot the one will tone down the!
severities of the oilier, and we shall !
have that perfect barmonv which is so
much striven for and so much to be
or

give

ho learned from the incident that
when a minister discourses on a text
which will be associated with his own
physique, or any marked event of his
life, he should not omit the precautioniry formula.
nut

j

|

I

How She Cooked a Dinner.
A
young lady of this city, say9 the New
Vork Dispatch, read in ttic papers that
he young ladies of Georgia are competing at the State Fair for the prize as the
>est cook.
She thought it a most noble
uid womanly gift to be able to put up>u the table
a
well-cooked and relishible meal. On Friday, her mother went
mt in
the afternoon, and the loving
laughter told her she need not hurry
>ack as she would make supper. About
f o’clock the family sat down to the sup;>er table. The daughter told her father
—

►hat she had cooked all that meal her'df. The father gazed on her with adniration, and said that she would be a
.i.i
reasure
to the man who got her for a
!
•vite.
He then said grat e, and raised
Thru—"Work apace, apace, ap t. ©,
He elevathe cover of the steak dish.
Il«»n»*st labor bears a lovely lure
With a hey nonny nonny.
ed the carving Unite and asked for the
The Poetry of Work.
Hey nonny nonny.”
dates to be passed to him.
He stuck
he knife into the steak, he sawed away
Woman's Journal.
The fact that
it it for a while, lie looked at the edge
work
has
heen
»f tin? carving knife and sawed away
generally regarded the curse of the
Death of the Great Whist Player.
igain- The knife made little impressworld is a very serious misfortune, and
ion.
He took up the steak and held it
we
especially deplore this view because
It wasn't a steak tliat
near the
l imp.
Tin- ilenlli ol Mi-. James (
much of the charm of really valuable,
lay w ill tad been fried. If was a piece of India
wholesome work is diminished by its touch a mm Ii larger circle ol persons
libber that the latlv of the house kept
! than man. of us
iiillucncc.
imagine. The outside ii the refrigerator to place her icecream
ot Knglaud known him onlv as he
I lie popular idea that labor is vulgar, public
»<>-(*
The admiring parent laid
on.
appears m "l>od" and the Parliaiiiciila- \ \ lown tin- steak, said
that we must he above aud beyond
nothing, but his
r> iCpoii.— u sound and aide, hut not
louiitcuance looked as though he would
work it we would be ladies and gentle- very con-pinions member of the
liberal
ive listened with pleasure to a sermon
men, has led many a youth aud maiden
piriy. ilis in flue nee in the House ot if iht; most
sulphureous sort. He then
to despise a
truly honorable condition, ,< mimon- was greater than itis momi- ! isked for the eggs. The turreen was
lienee.
11• u ;e out! t»I tho-e nu n who
and to accept a life of shame and rice
| landed
It; him.
He took oH the lid.
because to work for a living is not | coniribute to form its internal charader.
It* gazed upon the eggs, and then said ;
vs illiout
it an etjual degree
impressing I’ll he damned—it I’m wicked.* And
<|uite C'jmine il j'mt in the light of liieniselveM upon liie
popular. Hi- keen, j ic turned to his
worldly vision.
daughter and asked her
^Inew.I spet-iilativp intelligence saw' too
j iow she had cooked the eggs. She told
II we could lie made to see work in finieli ol Hie
to
rare
gume
very much
iui she had kept them in water til! it
some of Us
poetical aspects, U> feel about taking mi active part in it. lie 1 ras
boiling, then she poured off the
th atil has something of beauty in it,
viewed its moves and the
plavrrs in it ruler anti mashed the eggs. He laid
wit
ha
we should
half
sceptical criticism,
indulgent. [own the «1 i-h. lie called lor tea ami
despise it less, aud i hope
He was a liberal b\
to say a little to hid the curse from oil , half contemptuous.
• read ami
butter.
He spread the bluintellectual
conviction
rather
than by
its lace, audio put idleness, which is
er
tin ibe bread ami then
look a bile,
moral
inis
habit
ot
impulse,
mind floes
b spluttered it over t lit; table ami gra«pIsalaii’s emissary, under the ban which ; not tend (o active
exertion or w ide fame.
d the t up of tea anti took a swallow.
has borne so long.
But there is a more intimate
circle, and \ I»? did more
>pluilei ing, and a little
llut how shall we lea,I people out of by no means a contracted one, who re*
ami tears rolled down his
the error.' How can people with such gaid 11iin as one of the greatest men of oiigliing,
ami when he recovered he sung
time, and a benefactor of his kind. ! hecks,
a
prejudice be made to feel that th re j his
Ii \ in ii ot thank-giving in a way that
In this circle he is more
known
is any beauty iu work?
familiarly
iroiihl have been
in a less relig
as .1. r.—these
being the initials under ms man. Then profane
'Jive better opportunities for culture
lie thus addressed his
which he published his admirable work
j to the average worker. Let culture ou whist. In the (*ard-room of every aughler: Marion, your intentions, no
* oubt,
weregootl; you were fired by a
set an example, make it a fashion, aud club in London, and of manv a
house-1 oble emulation. l»ut don’t cook lor
we shall soon find that labor will be- ; hold through the land. J. ( ’. is the name
1 is
family again. It you do, it mav
ol the
come reputable, uud the
potentate. Mr. Clay was
good and the a man ruling
tin so
your agetl father to be impious,
of
no mean
and
he
ability,
might j am not an epicure, but l can’t except
beauty of it will soon be found out.
have shone in any walk of lile to which
j
Jean Ingclow lias written to this
] utlia rubber for beefsteok, eggs ami
lie directed Itis energies,
lie gave his ]
country, asking American women to In-art to whist, and he not only came to hells for fried eggs. Hour ami salt lor
read, and pepper essence for black tea.
discover how domestic work is to be I lie the greatest whist
I
playerih K-iglaml, , 'on may try your hand at cooking, but
combined with high culture.
hut he has written a hook on the
She
subject j mustn't be on what’s going on mv
which has set forth the
principles ot tie- t tble, I'll be —.’ ‘John,’ said his wih#,
j says :
“•>0 long
as
household woik is game with a perspicuty unknown heloie
*1 don't intend to
loi.’i be prolane.’
Iii- time.
He altecled a great reform,
e
thought degrading (and nowhere is ami la the
profane, just now; but it this thing
ot Ids
lucidity
explanations
ccuis again, I’ll forget my piety foi five
I this so much the case as in America) ! rendered this iulercstiiigand intellectual
miu
Marion now thinks Georgia
there never can be anything like 1
game accessible to thousands who had *
trie Fairs to be frauds, and she lias exuniversal educat'on.”
; before regardeil it as ; hopelc-s lain
rosed a determination to aviod cookTins is too true; but I think the > in i Ii
ig -loves and refrigerators as snares of
itt see what tin- treatises on whisl
prime reason of the American woman’s
t ic evil one.
dislike ol domestic work is that L isli were before Mr. Clay, we must lute
the vvoiks ol Ho. le and
Major A.
servants have so demoralized it.
terrible jumble ol isolated rules,
there
ir
i..,.i
As Auuiian Fable.
Ail Atabiau
l-:i i-oiicisi-otss mut a Un i,lit\ m all ttie
;
grand-mothers, anil hud nol given over explanations ol Mr. (.'lay, which render j-; ible narrates that an evil genius became
(i uamorcd of the beautiful
daughter of a
our kitchens to these vandals we should
lii» work a masterpiece ol art. The
|
J asliaw of
Bagdad. Finding her afiecease ol his
1 he more worthy, and belter to
and
tlie clearness of Ins
style
day.
I
uus engaged, and that she would not
have given ail insight into
Bridget bending over the wash-tub reasoning
sten to another wooer, the genius rethe game to thousands
1
thousands * lived to
upon
with slip-shod heels, and greasy dress Uiioni, In-lore lie
revenge himself upon the
appeared, whist was taiden by mastering the sou1 of her lovis not a sight to inspire a
thought as little belter than a game of skittles, r.
Having done so, he told her he
to the poetry of the occupation ; but
He not only explained the
game as it
ould remove the malignant possession
never had been
let some young lady (who would bare
explained betore, but he
uly on condition that she should give
her arms to the shoulder to show them gave simplicity and consistency to the
im her heart. Sslie
promised. Thu
laws ol war which the adversaries are
at an evening party—but would tliiuk
ivcr
was restored,
and the wicked
to
observe
at
the card table.
obliged
it a disgrace to be found with them
lirit demanded the fulfilment of her
These laws were revised by a committee
ord. r»lie answered, ‘1
would yield
bared at the wash-tub,) let her give of the
Arlington and-Portland clubs,, ou
tny heart if I had it, but 1 have it
over this feeling for once, and if she
ami they were put lortli under the
; ot. One cannot give what one does
do not find something attractive in the name of Mr. Baldwin as editor; but Mr.
j ot have. It is another's keeping; it
was
the
chairman and leading |
foaming white suds, and do not feel a Clay
to the man 1 adore.
Ask him
ol
the
I
committee, and it was bis t( L'longs
pleasure in contemplating the heaped spirit
>r it.
It he will surrender it, my cornclear
ami
balanced mind
basket of white liuen refreshed aud wonderfully
If he refuses,
act shall be preserved.
which was chiefly influential in
forming j *. ou have no redress, for you cannot
renewed by her own industry. She
decisions upon all knotty questions. ;
vice possess the same soul, and your
hail uo sense of the beauty of order, He has tieen thus in a
double sense the
and it is time she were taught more of great authority on whist for the last ten I llegiauca to Amaimon compels you to
, hide
by any covenant you may make
this and less of the schools.
years; and he will live tor many years ! v
ith mortals.’
1
to come as the
unapproachable guide,
Bridget kneading the bread does
The genius saw that he was toiled,
philosopher ami frieud of all who take!,, id, roaring with impotent
not kindle in us a
liking for the work ; an
rage, disinterest
in
the
game.—[Loudon Daily [i pea red.
but when we think bow the delicate
Xews.
Charlotte Bronte moulded the same,
\ The daughter of the bashaw was a
1 • ■ ■
was a
tactician.
with an open book before her, reading
| v ery woman. She
It seems to have been a favorite remark ' foinan, by her tact, has always been
as she worked, we feel that it
might ot Lord Chesterfield, that in a “uumer- a ole to control her brother, and exorstill be invested with some of the
grace ous assembly everything depends
the spirit of evil. The eastern tale
upon c se
it shared with her
instantaneous turn*." There are mauv i> as true to-day as when it was written,
Of the ability to make clear-starch- exemplifications of this truth in the his- G ive woman halfa chance with the deving and ironing an agreeable employ- tory of the pulpit. A New England par- d say th Spaniards, and the devil will
ish was once distracted
ment (as Miss
by a quarrel h s outwitted. The argument of Eden
Ingelow says it was in
It was
the singers; an eminent divine d jes not disprove the aphorism.
the days of our grandmothers,) l am among
was privately
requested to address the, F ve’s curiosity, not Satan's cunuing,
much
unless
other
tools
doubt,
very
parish ou the evils of discord; before he j " iiich undid her. Her most dangerous
than the present are devised by us.
began Ids sermon the two choristers had ll ie Was within. Relieved ol that, she
the Prince of DarkWe coufess, if there is any instru- led the two factions of the choir in
sing- j « ould have cajoled
lor the same
ment of labor which we
hymn two difiemit u ess out of his gloom, and turned his
utterly detest ing
and abominate, it is the thing we cull luues, and tiie audience were confound- 11 lockery and sarcasm to the tune of leue
Junius Henri Browne, in
d Brness'.
by this music of Babel; the
a flat
—

|

|

^

j"

■

1

—

1

~

iron;

great hot, ugiv, black
creature that lames one’s wrists, and
burns one's fingers, aud it is altogether
suggestive of torment. Unless finer
tools, and newer processes are invented, 1 am afraid the most imaginative
will fail to find any poetry in the work.
A friend declares that, for a fit of
the blues, she knows no better
remedy
than to sweep and duet the chambers
of her house. The moderate exercise,
the cheerful look that obtains, alter
things have beeu so reuovated, revive,
and put heart into her more than
anything else could do. This may seem
a “Mrs. Joe
Gargery” suggestion for
lightening one’s spirit; but wc confess
to a sympathy with it; having found
similar relief ourselves,
humming
meanwhile some familiar air or repeating some lines conned from the poets.
Mias Ingelow’s perhaps, who
sings:
a

■--

preacher
of I. Corinthians, xi.,
1»: ‘-For first of all when ve come together in the church, I hear that there be
divisions among you, and 1
partly believe itthe sudden choice of this text,

thought

at

once

j’
J

—

£ <ataxy for November.

the fact that the telegraph is
iu operation between Helena
a id
Cinorne, a Montana paper infers
the pertinence of it, the
seeming delica- t| iat the grasshoppers have either crosscy of it, put the speakers and the hear- e( 1 the
line or gone into the egg busers into the
right humor, and brought
iess.
the choir, as well as the parish, into harmouv.
Another divine was called to
preach a sermon on a week day at a time
The chuiches were well filled Sundav.
of special religions interest. The men 'I he
shape is an improvement, but the
of Belial in his parish had formed a sc- ti
tunning is not wholly satisfactory,
crcl plan to interrupt the
religious ser- ’I bey sit a little further back on the head
vice ov a barbecue ; and as soon as the t tan the summer
styles, we tbiuk.—
service had tiegun H.ev
paraded their i tanbury News.
roasted ox before the church edifice.—
When the minister understood
the meaning ot the noise and the march, his mind
Far Western papers, as a rule, spare
darted upon Psalms,
Ixix., 80,31: “I ii either age nor sex when a joke is wantwill praise the name ol God with a
song, e I. For instance a Carson City journal
aud will
magnify him with thanksgiv- s lys: *Our County Clerk can boast of
tug. This also shall please the Lord bet- a wife with the biggest teet and the
ter than an ox or bullock that bath horns I
ingest nose of anv female in the Tsrrior hoofs.”
Such a readiness in the t »ry.’
From

0

ice more

Correspondence.

^rntriton.

Latter from

Washington County.

Frost

at Memphis.
The Memphis
I*. Moore, bead basket.
Barry Farmers' Club.
thus describes the coming ot the
Viles, patch qiillt, gratuity.
Entries at the fourth auuual exhibition
frost at Memphis: While it was yet
Jennie Buck, tidy, 1st pr.
On- New York Letter.
LUBEC, Oct. 18, 1873.
1 *v.*'V ThirzdlT MornfiiT it Urnm1*
Mrs. W. F. Buck. 2d do.
twilight ami ere the dappled east had yet of the Surry Farmers* Chib, held at CenTo the Editor of the American :
Bl.s k. KIiflH- >rth, M**.. bv THK HANCOCK
the
of
tral
the
Oct.
to
sun,
Hall,
1873.
gates
rising
15th,
Nellie Newman, wax cross.
day
; opened
COUNTY PUBLISHING COMPANY.
The Xnhin Munler Mystery—Unusual Hiyh
men
with
and
semiwomen,
Mrs. P. Moore, wax flowers.
“LIFE
hastily-attired
SAVING STATIONS.*'
Albert Treworgy, pr. bulls 4 yr. old,
For n*m«. %*•.. Are first page
nude children In t heir ai ms, were out in
Tide—Cellars Flo^nled-A Handsome HoI. lzzie Dorr, wax work. 1st pr.
»#•'. M PKTTRNGIU. A CO.. 1« Nt.i’e Street.
English turnips, Early Rose
rutabagas,
The
Tot
Government
hM
Chettnut
asi«l
B *-r.*i». ?7 Park How. New Yorkprovided for thf the streets breathing the precious air of
Nellie Newinan. 2d do.
tel on Fifth Avenue.
potatoes.
Street. Philadelphia, are * -1 r A**ents for procuring
the purifying frost. Here, stooping down,
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success shows what a few earnest men
it prefer it to all others.
Physicians have de3.
Invocation.
cided it superior to any ol the oilier oils in
can accomplish wheu they are agreed.
Wm. H. Savary of 4'anton. Mho. |
market.
4w4l
4.
L.
Reading from the Scriptures.

TELEGRAPH.

UY

N York.
Ar 14, Webster Barnard, Smith, Jacksonville.
SKI 14, sell Mediator, Davis, N York.
Elizabethport—Sid sch Scud, Hallowed,
Pembroke.
Newport—Ar 15, sch Mary Lym burner,
French, ¥ all ltiver for Brunswick, Oa.
ln l>ut4h
Harbor
,,PAYIJ’CK,CT~Ar
14. sch Trade Wind, fm Rockland for N York
Ar 17, tch A K Woodard, Woodard, Ellaworth.
Providence—Ar 15, tch A K Woodard,
Woodard, Ellsworth.
Ar
Lucy Wentworth, Robbins, and
Fanny Mitchell, Rich. Calais.
New Haven—Ar 17, sea Starlight. Blatchford, Calais; H E Billings, Bidiugs, do.
New York—Ar 14. brig Anna D Torrey.
Port Caledonia; (was un to
lightship Oth Inst,
and was blown off.) brig Reporter, Kvdcr,
Fad River.
Ar 15. brig Julia E Haskell. Trinidad 25
days,
sell C r Young, Itiehardson.
Sydney, CB.
Ar 17, soli Eveline, Sawyer. Tajardo, PR;
Fanny Pike, Robbins Key West.
Piiiladlphia—Ar 13. sch Mary A Eliza,
Crowed, fm Windsor, NS.
ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT.
Itelow U, sch Etta May, fin Calais; Oriole,
fin Boston.
Lid 15, Redondo, Moor?.
Lynn.
Corrected Weeklr.
Ar 17. sell Flora A
Sawyer, Miller, Bluehill.
October 23, 1873.
New York—Ar 1*». scii Eastern Belle, Parker, Jacksonville; (lost part of deck load: Sun.«■ api t* --iik ar
per 1.ju
dried I or l!>
beam. Bunker, Calais for Baltimore; Marv,
.10*1; Lemons
12.u0
I lean m pel ini.
Oo Fig* per lit.
R tno, Belfast for Rondout; G M ltowles. Rob.23
IJe. f -leak |ht lb.
Sugar granulated
iuson. Deer Me for Philadelphia; Hudson,
l(o:id«
.Main
nor It).
.1.1
Pom,
**
Rockland; Rescue, Kelley, Linnekiu;
Corned
.10al2
coffee A Hi
12
Mediator, Davis. Fall River for Kiizabcthport;
Plato
.12
*: •*
.12
White
Foam, Miliiken, Providence for BaltiVeal
.07*09 MoU*mo« Havana
more.
Sail l*ork
.liall
per gull. .50*55
Jl
Hams
Porto Itico
IS*
Leiglilon, Portsm’th,
.12
Lard Leaf
jut gull. .70a73
Lamb
Halo Tea Jan.
lb.
.ilAiiin
At anchor at Hart Island, brig Manzanilla,
Bull *r
JO
*>ol.
..50afsr»
Bennett, fm Portland.
"
.Hi IS Tallow
Cheese
.OHalO
Ar 17, sell Florida.
Chuken*
I4:i 17 Wo.hI n’t
Thompson, Spruce Head.
cord 1.50*4 00
Cld is, B.mpie Megunticook, llerringwav,
ln.aio
.VUOaA.OO
Turkeys
dy hard
Bueno( ranberries per bu.
t on I
ton
7.30*8 AO
Ayres.
Ar 18. Brig I-ola, lx>rd, Cheverie NS. foi
$1 'Ml • >il l.inn’d gal. 1.10a!.13
ofTee
wia.i.'i
kere
»tu
per 1b.
Alexandria.
Bariev
bu. .HOaHS White Lead pure
Charleston—Ar 10, schs Geo Washington,
s‘i
Corn \leal
.12*. 14
per .b.
Shodock, Baraeoa; .1 E Daley, Belfast, Me.
-boil*
ton
bag #2 ou llay
f I Lain on
New Castle, Del.—Ar 13, brig N K Parks.
Fine Feed
2 26 Ksfls
.(*; t
lb.
os
Dix. N York.
Cotton Seed Meal
Herds (ir*as bu.
3.00
Savannah—Cld 17. sch Frank A MaGec,
1.30*1.73
per ba^ 2 2S lied Top
-■
1 oung, Boston.
Clover per lb.
.11
'*
t nil Pry Cod per lbCalf Skins
.1*1
BRrxswwK.Oa.-Ar 10, brig Carrie E Pic.u6a07 Potts
ISoIJO kering, rorrey, N York, to load
on her return.
I olbx-k
.04 a U5 Wool per lb.
Jin*4o
liALVKHTON—In
Port it, hrit?
L Wurrrn.
.its Lumber Hemlock
f resh 4 <xl |H*r lb.
for Iuxpan, to load for Sow York.
Fre*h Halibut per lb l*»
per in. flo.all 00
< laius per pk.
.2.»
I t a 1.5.00
spruee

1

[Special Di*patche«

to

the Ellsworth

The Houlton

American.]

Tragedy.

lioULTON. Mi*. Oct. 21.
Hie excitement over the tragedy in this
village continues unabated and the greatest
interest is manifested in the investigation
which is going ou. Young Martin’s luticral
took place yesterday and w as attended by
a great crown.
Before it took place Mary
of the
Kelly was sent for by the mother
deceased and went to the house in compliShe
was
ance with the request.
kindly
received hv Mrs. Martin and when the two
went into the room where the murdered
boy 1 iy. the scene was most effecting;
Mary tenderly ki-sod the cold face of her
dead lover and show ed much feeling w eeping bitterly, and bemoaning his sail fate.
Mie has the sympathy of nearly every inThe inquest i- still
habitant of the place.
going t»n. More witnesses were examined
to-day making 30 in all that have appeared
hctoie the coroners jury. The tc* .into y
thus far seems to p«»im strong!* to Keiiy
a> the
only person who It >1 an* motive or
opportunity for committing the murder.
No witues- -aw Mai tin alter half pa.-t
-even o’clock. on th«’ fatal night, and six
witnes-f- te-tified to his having threatened
Martin*.-lit -, lie was « viiniiieii upon the
* alhi*lie oitn.
to-day and lie denied having
a pistol. in -liort denied ever* thing tending
t<» implicate him in tin* murder*, hut he frequently contradicted hitii-clf in hi- aeut ts of hi- w hi reabouts on Fi iday alter... and even:! ::
lie time that Martin
wa- at hi- -h«»p
Hi- denial ot threats and

j

•*».

Hyuiu.

R«-v. R. R. MiipjM n of Boston.

Sermon.

•j.
7.

Il.'ii,'bill.

Prayer of Ordination.
K*

L. K. B< Jvwithot

—There
Vugn-ta.

Fevers

Choral Rc-pon*.-.—*‘ll« ar our Prayer, o
Lord M**-t High.**
C harge.
R«*\. It. R. Shippcn of Boston.
Right Hand <*t h'ellnvv-hip.
R* v. A. M. Knapp of Bangor.

s-

!».
10.
11.
12.

Hvmn.
A* Id re-*
It- v.

13.
14.

t<>

tlo

>avarv

\la*s.

j

time t.-giv* :i
nion* particular account of th<
rvi-• *. hut
hop*' to <|it *o next week. The church wa1m autifully and
graivfully adorned with flowers ;
and viin *, which added much to one of the
I
ino-t attractive church edifice* in flic Stale.
we

have

not

*«

1

are directly contra:im>mi-otln r mat'*
il. red b* hi- «■** ii ti in fitter and other ** itn«
I he I'loed*
frock and blood
-r
on tie1 tl
ot
sleeping room he
d -'--not account t**r a.ni to-day quailed
wln-n requested to place his hand- upon
: he blood -tains on the clothing.
*

s>upmti«* Judicial

( <mrl

Disaster and

Mutiny.

ri:«*vii>*v

i.

!». I.. <)ct. 21.

!.*•
-!i. 1 1 a
•»! Belfast. Me..
Burg«
1 helow la-t night
:.i Sa* a:i!ia!». at ri*
I
ai. 1 wa-towed up thi-morning,
look the
■••n: hcav* gale ami liad t-» throw over1 ai-1 tl»» deck I ».d of lumber.
Thonm*
.b
kins. mate. di< ! and wa- buried while
d*- ** a- at
In glit.
Ou the s« venth
f -iiiid provisi m- and w ater short, put all
1
o 11- a' ! ;i l.nl* pa--e!igiT ou allowance.
--

m

Mary II. M

“Kx
<•

saprrmr Judicial

U

\ ork. «h-t. 21.

A

d:*patoh -a\ gr« at indignation j- ex1.i, —« «i l»y the boatmen over the conduct
1
ap’aiu and Pilot of tt.* Steamer

boats broke liom their
: -‘I* ning-. no attention wapaid t«.» them.
*t* id
sola.- one on board the
Ajida
.!
the main haw-, r whieh held them
and
set tin m adrilt.
together
tw

o

Desperadoes

Arrested.

N I.W

£

i:t

■

•

VI

II At

I

»»l

\ MliK,

21.

«nt Mi:i;niTU{>.

■

*■

<

e

enoruu...-

1 <.'■ < r aiiii.ai- in< hided were in
every
■'»’i••!>: l awy« r«. Doctors. Justices ol the
P
Postmaster.-. L*. S.
Marshals.
*
•i**'
"1 < ourt-. and numerous
nierWarrant- for arre«t of 75 persons
i ave been issued.
It is thought that sev« i- i-live arrestwill be made.
4
unhi*. < Miio. -p.«- a I to the Trih
..
that
the oftb i.il and unoflfi ial returns
i>
;i
<>l
lor Alien.
»“*jKepubiicaul. i'< probably elected the rest of the -late
ticket.

Kuicry

A

"

—

ll-oortb.

I

Zi.iz.ziz Services is this Ci-.r ea:i Z-izi&j.
*N.

Ilf*

VTI» »v VI..—^ -.hh.ith
:»t
l."» and 7

sfi M»1 at P*;3n
P. M.
B\I*II-I.-<ah: Ith School at 1 1*. M. Prea. hit g :1.*. and 7 P. M.
IMI aKI.W-ihhath s. !io«»l at 10A. M.
l’r* a« liiiiir at 2 ;!.*» and 7
1*. M.
v
noi.n .—Pr* a. !ii11twi«
a month at 10
H/k A. M. Sabi ath -•
at 2 P. M.
A

M.

Pn-a< him:

ami

friends

<,f Uev.

-'

f

>me

to

ife, a'-embled at the Congregational
parsonage on Monday evening. Oct. 6th,
ami gaic them a hearty welcome home

wile,

token

a

as

ot

their esteem.

Moore.

port. who has been -pending a few w eeks
with friends In this place, ami U.v. Mr.

Kniery.

Raymond of the itapti-t Church in this
village. 1'hnt the bles-ing of Vi >i l III ay

!lAKRiiVVS. l’ltEMDIMi.

A\"i m

Mortlaml.
Oct. 22.
commenced

’wed hi lliu k w ith his Avr-hir.--, >aun'ler.- with his Jerseys; then the oxen, cows
an.l heifers came in pairs ami single till the

speaker Blaine paid a <hort visit to
Hon. Eugene llalc last week.

Jury

came

in

on

j

i:

A*

<

no.m KitoM

Fikk-akms.—

by Win. Franklin .Seavey. Solicitor of Pa_
Him -* Block, 17 Main Street. Bau-

tent*.

gor. Me.
G.

Phillips. Augusta. Running Gear for
Wagons; I). Webber. Houltoti, Twine
A. Estes, China, Plow; J. C.
Holder; \>
Beal*. Searsport, Marine Drag; E.
base,
Portland. Blower; Win. Sharp, Portland,

Preserving

number approached one hundred, ami such
dock as did not crow
by chance. Blood,

Saturday

_

**

1

.Of.
Pijr* Feel
I ripe
.12
Hides p< r lb.
07 a o.Flour sup. per bbl.
l^l.l'.SSI
.,
1

\ \
\ \ \

I,.,

••

*'

t boice
Potatoes per 1m.

It 00
7Vi**n

*'

Pine

**

«
•*

bu

>ni'*rt*
Beets

Fish.

alo «si
#.'» in

•'

.ir

No. 1
2

•*

Spruee
Clapboards spruce
ex.

Spruee Ko
I

1

12

shingle Pine Kx.

#1.7'ia2

tr
•*

ex.

1.09
2 73
1 23
1 75

Five indictment- were found.

thought,

care,

breeding, selection,

was

30.00
16 09
10.09
.50.DO
I 75
2.00

.7. I.alii spruce
,i«)
Pine
i!I
.70.1-*' « ement per rank
t «»
bit
Pi kies
Lime
I AO
ill.
.17..2“ lb * per in.
Uaisiil*
lit.
$*.al2 '*»
.12 lui- k- per Hi
Pi cuepi.'ilft
I
U .titbit*
pi
.15 P.utndgt
Tamarinds per lb.
.10al5
••

•*

Turnip*

•*

**

•*

'•

MAKINE

Oct. i*;.
!i

h

-•M

h

Tw°

in

match.

....

Ktttttnciiii,

J. p.«

Capt. W. K. HOIX,
TNSON.
Will leave Bangor f*r Roatou
Q4WO|.AV
II A. \l touching at all the utuatry MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY ami SATLRDAi a
Will leave Boston for Bangor evtdinc* on the river ami bay.
v atftocook
k
P. M., touching a* above.
MONDAY, TUESDAY. THURSDAY ami 1*RIDAY

seen AS

fares rrnin
do

Paper Slock !

Rancor, Hampden, Winter*,
<|o

An

and

do

M,r

Warwick. Czar, Atlantic and Pacific Collar*.
Dante Caff*,all cloth tace, and superior quality. |

___

Fall Goods ! M Great Financial C" Fast!

CASH,

•HSUIPTIOX OF

the Lowest Possible Price*. Now i* tbc time
to buy and save

Fall Goods !

FIFTEEN PER CENT.
«rw«

Specie Payments

Old Stock at twenty per
rent, less than cost. 1 all and Examine Our Stock
if you want to save money, aud get

selling

arc

oti

Bucksport to Boston..
to Lowell.
do
LOO WIN TAYLOR, Agent.

-■*

THESE GOODS WE OFFER

F 011

y

iiihritliptN

Capt.

" hito tnd Fancy Shirt*. Braces, Under Garments,
Glove-* and Hosiery, Fancy Ties and
Bow*, of the latest style*.

at

03.

ONLY

FARE
Hteuiiiex*

Four Trips per Week.

the Route.

.amen on

Goods !

our

JUST

NEW and FASHIONABLE CLOTHING.

RECEIVED

!i
-•■'I
-«

Oct. IT.
Kl./.ibrth. Murch. B »-ton.
\un» Murch W*> daid. Providence.
iat k !’•>. Hand
Ail* iwr,

M

ti

Expecei

AT

Soon ! !

a

b
h

-■

■

■('
-••M
>cli

:h

IE.r/.ar. Barber. Koeklnnd.
.l ime- Warien.a ..,k‘*-v. Rockland.
llvr
-mdli, Bar ll.irin.r.
•. n. -in tl.
1*
p.i :i.ui 1
lH»r
Kenb. Boston.
<»• wgcauua. < hittum. Portland.
ARRIVED.
Oct. It*.
Panama, Dray, Boston.
CLEARED.

THEY DIE EAftLY
profit

h

-•

h

*i

rank Pierce, a.rant. Portland.
aineriauc, Hodgkin*. Portland
ARRIVED.

n<»t
bv th' warning* contained in
eit’itled
l.iH'ture* on Seminal WeakSp.*i uiatori h-i i.
M.i-turba.ion, or Selfi».
A
of Vital Tower, an-l all
Impotence
In- »-e, ,,f the Sexual
Organ*." It contain* in
lor .nat ion
whi-h nil, Kindle or married. should
kn .wD .n’i
until you have sent tor it.
T:
1" e„t*
Ail-Ire** THE MAS*. MFDIt M.
IN 1 1 n I F
No. |Vi < -iiirt -t., Ito-ton. This
II •-pn.il w is instituted to
prevent quackery and
liuiiii-ugg* ry, an i i* noted for it* IIone.-tv and
5k,l,‘
Jmos.to

h

Nf. B.—All person* indebted
account. MCM settle within
woul 1 settle with u*.

Business Notices.

Now

is

before the

All

Right Again!
OWEN MORAN

ii!.|

respectfully luform hi* friend* and the
public at large that he n ready lor budne**.

Vai.dalia, Fulingtop. I’»»t>>n.
«
f ouiont. FornaM, R**cktaml.
a attieiinc.
Pomeroy, Bo-loti.

>\V

Rat an, Fcrrill, Ronton.
CLEARED.

Tin:

the time

j

wo

•

A

j\.

ti

ji.

sterloo, Whittaker, Boston.
oUserine Pomeroy. R uigor.
Noting Bell, Darti’. v.nainaven

W*

I IIM|

Boon

{

A

Hoots

Bought when Gold

(Hass of all Sizes, i
n & i rm kt

n oom

AI.I.

W. I. GOODS and
of

which will l>e Hold

nil

kind*

ry

w are.

GROCERIES,

and

lir*l

Boots
!

futility.

OAK I 'M and RIGGING,

Rubber

SHEATHING FA FAR,

cash.

•W. B —speaking of o|.| accounts, ail that hart
hewn .'lari'hog •■v.-rone year will he left with n
Lawyer l-.r collection if not -ettlol belore |»e
cemher 1st.
a. n. iioi*i4ixm,
October 1, 1873.
4„u

Hr bate

Jnd mitrd front Irw lurk

j

Laurel, Htggius, Boston
I ore-ter, boring. Boston.
lla. Porter, Rockland.
Diamond, buntil. Itocki&jid.
M mul&in

-•

ii

buy I.OTIIINH if you Want to buy c IIK. AT. 1
selling at less than c-»*t. 1 have a large and
well selected stock of

<J I

FRESH ARRIVAL

Oats.

.-eh

turn.

.*000

I'Uastrr*.
li Henry < lay. tmni N. w York for Ha>*ton.
with c al. -prung aleak oft Whita -toue 1 Mi
in-t., and wsw towed back to XYork bv pta am
tug May t^ue*n.
>* li Com* t. Torr* y. from Boston f»r
Calais,
put into Roc kland 1 tilt Inst, having lo-t for*
ina*t and lore-ail -11 Monhegau th** day before.
s< h Ka-tern Kell**. Parker, at
\* w York fm
J:t< k-onvil!**. had li* ivy \ ami NK gales. |*.-t
of
k
do*
load of y* llow pine timtier and
part
-prung al* ak.

Memoranda.
b* rry tia Id.Tth in-t. bv <i K
ntre-board -< hr « ailed **c **<’ampb*
m*»." t*» Ip* commanded by \V 11 b wit, of SteuLai

b*

s, hi d— At t
ll A: t o. a

n.

At On-rry tidal, <» K Campbell A; Ca*. have
commenced work on a \. --* l ol 300 ton- for
t spt Bunk* r, who-*- v
th** Onward, woa
iopt at Low Bay, CB, in tin- Augu-t gale.
Ilonii'silr Puri*.

llARItaHt—C.d 12th, sell Caroline 1
spurting. Calai-.
Ar Id. s* h A T Havnes, King. Kocklaud.
Arl4.s<di- John L Moulton. LTowb v. < alai-for N V*Tk: /.anipa. J.-w.-tf, L Ma« hi:ts
for do; Dresden. >hu ae. N
f.*r*lo; Sea Flower, Buuka r. (touldsboro for Portland onli-hing
ruU»*; Nautilus. W a I lace. Portland; *»u ii-hiug crui-**; Native, Whitmore, and Temp* rJ Tarr. King,
jame, Kobin-on, Portland;
ti-bing grounds: Prize. <>ber. < \ihi-.
Ar 13, sell Tangent. Newman. Boston.
CM 13. schs Prize, Ob* r. Boston; Trenton.
Martin. Kocklun 1.
L-lal li», »ch A T llayu.o*. King. K*** kland.
Ar is, sehs II W Cushman, Kichaidson.
Some-* bourn! lor Rockland; Davstar, (Hr)
Davidson. Hull's Harbor, N b for Portland:
Br brig Briti-h (Jueen, Dwindle, Cornwallis. N
S

FALL & WINTER

LOO ON

-AND-

GENTS’ FURNISHING

GOODS,

for

Cheap

w o

LEWIS

*a

lm*fore you purv e

e

ceive

aDo have
a

large

on
stock

hind and will
of

inone v.

constantly

FRIEND,

importer*, consisting in

ENGLISH, FRENCH

ever

lit:AVEliS. KERSEYS.
-uitiogs of every style and grade. Tauev Cu»lmere* and Vesting* ot Foreign an-l
Dome*

ic

Tit

“

”

THE

Coatinijs

of all

BISHOP SOULE’S
LINIMENT.

! BOATS I !

-—

Wool

Carding!

—

HAVING

WASHED,

Colon*.

Mrs.
j

descriptions,

IVi/iNgi, jr»jtr.
kind*, which he i« prepared to make up l<
id
the
latest
order,
very
Myles, ami at the ahort
Ol

nil

eat

notice.

0all and

examine our

Mock

I

TC

A

/.I r>L>

..II

on

Fll-w

hand

a

J.

Mary

Brooks,

STREET, vv here he keeps constancy
large supply of

Line

a

ft.

assortment

STATIONERY,
and

clothing Jot
OWN make', which HI
guarantee will give good satisfaction, and will b<
u the lowest
Our
motto is
prices.

l

BOUGHT LOW

to be .sold

—ALSO—

STREET, KLL8WOKTH
LEWIS FRIEND*
October 1, 1873.
4011

A LARGE STOCK OK

BOOTS & SHOES.

AVall

found

SAUNDERS ASAROEIT’S,
AT THE M.B

•TASB,

CITY SHOE

STORE.

formerly occupied by A 9. ATHERTON.
Having sometime since bought the Shoe M» k
at the above stand, w« have enlaigel and 1 as pro*

ed it until

our

a>aortment

is

coa|.|e«c

uearlv

comprising everything found io a well assurled
>hoe StoreConsisting cf every variety of

Ladies’ and
from

a

.Hisses

FRENCH KID

to a

Baals,

PEGGED BOOT

We have for MEN and BOYS

Calf
that

are

&

Thick Hoots,

band

made,
pair af which
HAHBAITIB.
everr

art

Constantly on hand a large assortment of
<Jftiiicli*on*« liootsi «V
both NICE and COMMON.
•TBBIBB-—Otur stock of Rubbers is largt
and varied. Shall be able at all times, to lit those
who wear the smallest, as well as those who weai
the largest tize.

•HOI FlKMIlil.- We have
ment of Shoe
er. which we

an

j

YES1RAI1LK

hsiul.

|

|

I.overs ol book* are invited to .til and inak*
this store, their (lead Quarters.
A choice Library of the late }K>pulai publica
(tons mav here be iounu, and each will be loaue*
lor the it irt.ug sum ol i civ per day
J A HALE
October 1, 1*73.
Mf
<

MOLAlt

PORTRAITS.

KICMAKDNSV, AKTINT.
Respectfully call*

that he has

gage*!

with sole and upper leath
intend to keep constantly on hand.
We intend to make it for the interest of all ir
want of Boots and Shoes to buy of us. as we shal
have constantly a full line of the above good!
which we shall sell at a fair prodt, and, when sc
specified warrant them against all impertectioi
and thereby makiuc it perfectly sate for «*ur cus
tomers. Bear in mTnd the plaee, at the old shoe
stand for many years bv A. 8. Atherton.
3inos38
SAUNDERS A SARGENT.

MIDDLETON’S POCKET CORN SHELI
EK.
One Agent wanted in every county in the U. S
sell Middleton’s Pocket Corn Mieller, patente< I
1870. It shells all sizes of com, and can be use*
by any one, will last for years. Retail price, 00 cts
Wholesale to Agenta, 25 cents. Territory mss
MIDDLETON A CO.
48tf
Harrisburg, Pa.
to

CALL AT THIS OFFICE
AND OMT TOUB BUSINESS CARDl '
h (HWfwf At mtiM.

[

cheap! CHEAP!

Thar king «>ur customers lor past
them that we have

to inform

taken

the

of the Public
Ellsworth. and is eu

attention

room* m

favor*,

we

beg

.Il'ST RETURNED FROM

N'oi-lv
with

|

a

ltoKton

\-

larger stock of

AMERICAN,

GERMAN,
ENGLISH

(in,l

FANCY

GGGBS
U

before.

ever

are able to
lore for we have

sell good* cheaper than ever bebeen in New \ or* during the
great financial Panic,which affected almost every
business man in the country, and boughtgoods almost at our own price.
We are wd.ing to give
the l*euetil of our bargains to our customers.
To mention all our single articles which we
have on hand would be impossible, so we only
mention of our great specialty.
»*

WATERPROOFS of all colors,

SHAWLS, tile greatest assortment in the citv,
FELT SKIRTS,
TABLE LINES’,
YARNS.
WORSTED.
CLOVES of all kinds, CORSETS,

HANDKERCHIEFS,
RIBBONS. TIES. VELVETEEN. CURTAIN LACE. JEWELRY. Ac.
We

connect

la

with

slock

our

a

large flock of

Gentlemen’s

l*oi*t rtkil

Puintinit.

Portrait* tainted In Oil colors of any
*U«. from k hi** size, to the size of life.

require*)

PICTURES OF ALL KINDS COPIED,
•u«b a.* Daguerreotype*. Ambrolypes, Ac; tank
mg them oiauy size, from k to life size. By thii
art a Splendid picture can be obtaiued.
Instruction* given m Drawing and Painting.
Studio over Saunders A Sargent’s store.
3UI
LEWIS RICHARDSON.

NEW ENGLAND

OFFICE

OK THE

assort

Findings,

CHEAP!
!

than

All the IUX»TR%TEI» WEEKLY PAPERS
and MnMIll.Y MAI.A/ISKS, mav be »uu 1 a
this store

A NEW AND LARGE STOCK.
be

YORK !

oods

floods

Papers,

now on

mav

XEW

IX

Children's Toys,
Pictures and

Fancy

thing desirable in this line

**71.

l i K A T

FRENCH,

MAIN

Every

1

Financial Panic

of all kinds ol

w for cash,

Quick Sales and Small Profits.
Ellsworth,

Ititli.

IM.

<A

SCHOOL BOOKS ANO BLANK BOOKS | Xew

ol

»v

m\i I

p. Ji>y
'bno-41

k.

it'

ANN K. OKKKLKY Kll?
tlmo&ll

MAIN

large variety of Kkaui

a
our

MIm\ onli

half.

niMt'ELLAMEOlK,

Fviruishing Goods,
—

■

of all

OwriAiNi,
Or er

1/

Ar It*, sch Yankee Lass.
Sl'LLlVAN—Ar 15, nebs

>o. i»A Main street,
k. 11.

i

Hroiuielmika,

tIOHII.

Lilli Emin Domestic.

■

subscriber has removed from his old »iau<
the eommodiou* store lately occupied to

to

i mtkutrtra

ro-i

New Stock !

Trie**,

4itl

Mk*.

mint

nu

uT.I, wljii ’; w e guarantee to sell as low
We mean business, and it 30
au> "'her man.
; do not believe the above, come and see us. and we
w»ll prove it.
;
In regard to ol«l accounts, we would ssy that
having accounts with us running since
;mi lit
'I irch 1st,
m -cit’.
it
M un >t. until Novemts-r l-t. <»r. it liiev prefer it. settle with a lawj* r
alter tn.it date.
I
HALF A FuY.

NEW STORE!

In every variety of Material, sold in
lots to suit the Purchasei at the
Very Lowest Living Rates.

Kcmemhcr that DU KV Molt \N makes the beat
Custom Work that i' made in this -tale.
Tin* is the only place where jou an g.-t a < u-tom Ma-le <>arnicnt that iequal t«* Ho-t->n or
New X*rk 111 lit stylet ud lloish.
MAIN

Kor sale by
worth. Maine.

Mtiine,

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

Munulacturc.

OWE*
MTUEKT, ELLSWORTH

Clothing

the city.

lOO Kills. Flour,

I ju.'t
i->

consisting of

& GERMAN

hi AO ox. 11. S. ti It A XITES.

brought

idiiHtern

fart of

into

tu

Depart

‘2,000 Ktislirls Corn.
■ O Ions Shorts,

mmsi

of ti:*.*

Stocks of

Largest

imoA i>< :lotiw,

W

one

nt

K. WIUTISi;.
lULf

ft

II

Kllsworth. ?»ei>t. £l«l. 187.1.

re-

CLOTHS uf tin- t’/ioiemt Sfi//<■.*,
troin the largest
the tines!

We .-till Hell

TEN CENTS 1-EU VAIil>.

iKoKMKULr-.loSfcFU Kkiknd A Co.]
MinltCUA.NT TAILOH.
Has juitt returncil from Boston and New Yorl
with

U

ket.

1873

Cash.
I

A ml, in lad, »c have everything that any one cai
want to eat or wear, an l u ill sell tor cash or ex
change for everything ustnllv brought to our mm

of nil liar- hr»t nmkrr*.

which 1 can an 1 will sell
AT oKKATLV KKDICED TltfCKUcmember thev will Ik* so|>t

ill an-l examine our
ch»*e el sc where, and' oti

j

store

find a choice lot of tlrat das* goods, such
aMigar-, Teas, Molasses, Soaps, Spleen,
(.•<lli-rs, ( auned <foods, Vmegur, kerosene
and I.inseed Oils, Purl*. Beef, I..aid,
Cheese, lobaeco, Uaisins, A*-.. Ac.

you

MIDI)LI.WES, .FIXE FEED. SHOUTS

-rou—

lints. Caps A I inl>r<-ll:is,

t

COATS,

In . Ororery

—also—

< > T II i a <;

.

I

.-

the late rise, which we propose to
the benefit of. A large assort-

customers

give
im ni of

RUBBER

1.01 IS Fl.Ol lt

Hush.

3000

Overshoes,

and

cheaper than any other

IS THE TIME

HEADY-MADE
t

Boots, Overs,

For Men. Women, Hoys A Chililreu,
before
| bought
.mi

.too ItltLS. ST.

Shoes.

In this line we cannot l»e beaten. Tins is -.nr
best hold, ami we intend to dispose of them so
low. that all in want will tlnd it to their udvanlage to come and see us before they purchase. We
have every thing that a man, woman or child can
want for a Foundation

PLOWS <tml C ASTI SOS

am

CLEARED.

>

__

a

.-•n

INTS,

would Aiiy to the public that there has been a
great deal of humbugging done in these goods
We do not profess to sell Prints for ten cents that
cost us eleven and eleven am
one halt cunts, as
we cannot afford to do business in
that way; but
w e do protons :•» .-ell
good last color Prints tor luu
cents, and whole families will tell vou so. Our
prp es for Prints are ten. eleven, and twelve and
one half onts.
—

\tiils of all Sizes, ami

FALL AND WINTER 0 0D3,
ion

< foods

omplete, including [>ret* Goods. Casslmeres,
Flannels. « ottons. Prints, Felt and Balmoral
>kiris, I'nderelothing, Small Wares, Fancy Goods, t'inbrellas, Hose, Blanket*,
and many other goods
pertaining
to the
l>ry Goods Business.
Speaking ot

f *«•

want

OK

Figure,

c

I* R

Hart! tea re of till lit mis,

Oponil|«r

at its Lowest

was

I >i‘v
Is

j

Shoos !

Made Boot* and slioca, whict
warraut in all case*.

HAH Or A 1 X

a

and which we will exchange for CASH, at prices
that will make any Man, Woman or Child happy
Alt our old stock Marked Down lO per
One., which is virtually resuming specie payment. < Mir assortment ot

o

tmlMm

kr«|i

just returned from Boston with
large stock of

Fall & Winter Goods

!

vroiti:

ASSoIM’MKVr

ix)w

who have

of all kinds.

We

buy if you

to

i

largo assortment of Long and Square Shawl**

KINDS OK

to
Oct.

place

Or O O I)

A

HALE & JOY S,

PRICES.
undersold.

not

Shawls ! Shawls ! !

SUSPEND,

<.K\\in:

will

CASHMERES, POPLINS, BRILLIANTS,
REPS. ALPACCAS, PLAIDS, I'llIBKTS, BLACK, BLUE and DRAB
KKPELLANTS. DOESKINS.
CASHMERES and FLANNELS. SHEE T
DIGS. BLANKETS. &c.. Ac.

4otf

purchase

to

MAINE HANKS

is the

••

—

I

or

they

ir

FALL AND WINTER ROODS

Operate,

_

note

BANKS

also

a,

to us *on
GO days,

Rush

they will sell at the

Dry Goods

i )k, > :

sleep

\V.

•*

!;

To the todies.—Call and see the ELIAS
iiowe improved sluing machine, with
its Lute Improvements, which make it perfection.

llo d-i

.r

•

0*1. JO.
I
I

•-

CANNOT BE BEAT this side of Boston.

Immense

Whitings’

LOWEST

In fact

we

ARU1\ ED.
>•

VERY

OUR READY-MADE DEPARTMENT

—\NI>—

.i-iili.in. Mo-gau. Bo-t>>n.
Mar# k a ushtnan. Walls, New York.
a I.EARED
ib*t. 15.

h
h

-*

which

Garment*.

Obit wiry not ires, beyond the
J)itef Xu me and
Aye must be paid for.

Penobscot—16th in*t Jeremiah I .each, son
of Y r in. i« iand Lizzie Leach,
aged 2 vn*., C
mo*., li days.
Strum n—l*th in*t„ Alice L..dau. of Arthur
I and Lucinda Steven.*, ag.-d 20
year*.

II. & S. K.

Wo an? giving our Custom Work Department
especial attention. Call and Examine our
Stock of Clothe* if you want Nobby Goods and

our

BOSTON

Frank Pier* <v a r.tnl. P**» Hand
Lm-ll.i, Jame-on. |t**-l->ii.
i**M,t*-r. I. »rinir. R*«i*»n.
Loony Ives, Wlulltkc.'. B-*-t>,i.
W
*u rlmi. Wlm laker, Ronton.
• diva* Branch,
Hodgkin*, itmtou.
Exprc-*, Muit'i, llrt-i.in
I ?:r Wind. I ••■•kh.xri, New York
I lla. Porter. B.tr Harbor.
a I. EARED.
<

h
li

-<

12. by Rev. A. E. Ives, Mr. Josiab A. Hatch to Miss
Mary M. Gardner, both
of Ca-tine.
I>»ng Island. Bluehill—Mar. 29. 1973,
J.
P. Thomas. Charles Henderson to Claraby B.
< o e,
daughter of Mr. F. Cole, both of Blucnill.
Brookiin—(let. pi. 1973. bv the sstne, Satul
V*’ ,a? "f Bin ksport, to Christiana It. Can<lajce of Brookiin.
1 leer Isle—8th in-t., bv the Rev. B. F.
>tinson. Mr. Wm, li. Saunders and Mi-- Sarah
H. Lane, both of Deer Isle.

DIE D*

A It 1C I \ ED.

-*

as tint—«>et.

t

LIST.

I lUsvnrth Tort.

-r.'i

|

■

Cgood

to

Furnishing*

Stylish

M A H It I E D.

Stanley, Boston.
Maine, Lord, BosBrave, Foss; Shawmut, Phillips; Brillton;
—On Sunday morning. I lev. \\'m. A.
plainly seen as if written in letters of gold
iant, Crabtree. Boston.
KAIL ItOAD
Keese of the Baptist cliureii. administered
Ar Bath, sells A B Crabtree, Stratton; Vicupon the animals. The p. m. was taken up
I can now ticket passengers to all points
tor. Grant. Boston.
the ordinance of baptism. Tw o
in
examining the stock, pulling the oxen, 'Vest, Northwest. South and Southwest.
young laSid 10, Lady Jackson. Martiu, Boekport.
dies were the candidates.
Ar IT, Lebanon. Martin. Boston.
and a general good time with a
goodly Sun Fraucisco. Kansas City. St. Paul. New
iiAMiolt—Ar 15th. sehs Juliet. Lamoinc; Z.iOrleans and Florida.
number present. The second
—Mr. John Cook of tie- eith i rears
day in the j Call and examine time tables.
euva. Candage. and
Wm II Archer. Patten.
Maps £e. : Boston,
hail the exhibition of farm produce,
id. eaulked in 10 hours COO feet on the
vegehours Boston to Chicago.
Ar Kith, seh Lizzie J Clark.
table-. handy, ornamental and
Pendleton; SIMPLE,
kot Lord's new schooner, which caulkWILLING,
CIIAS. C. l*LilKILL, Agent.
fancy work,
; Watchman. Currier: Klizabeth. Stevens: |)ju"as lint behind
eannot Ije heat ia Maine.
deni. II lives; Fair Dealer, Snow; Lamartine,
anything we have ever Office on State Street, over Aiken A;
QUIET.
j
RELIABLE,
Stiie.
Scott: Brilliant. Varnum; Sea Flower. Lin3w42*
had : and on the whole we look back
Hie lawyers belonging out ot the
upon
coln: Challenge, Smith; Sara1' Hill, Pickering,
to
COMPETENT.
Easy
tin- two days. Oct. 8th and 9th, as
basing Ktirurt from n Letter of Messrs. Avery, j l)t laware. Stevens; Ganges. Jordan; James,
<Minty who are attending the court now in
Ocean
lM'c" "'ll spent-Who said two
Wave,
Latisill,
Taplcy;
ClarisBoston;
drawn & Lo., one of tbe oldest and most
—ion are 11
M Mortland. Es.p of Koek- ;
days!
sa, Pendleton; Susan Jane, Blodgett, Seguin;
-For Nale l»yHere was the work of the whole season,
Respectable Firm* In tbe Maritime l*rovI. I. .1. II. Kogler.
George Washington, Spencer, Salem.
K-IJ. of Belfast, and
Imm.
im! wort in several case- was exhibited—
Ar is. seh Daniel Webster.
Greo.
Aimer Knowles and 15. Kimball.
Cunningham &c Co.,
Esijj. of the
Bath—Sid 17th. Agnes, Hodgdon, CharlesHalifax. October 4.1871.
patient toil of year-. Tins focalizing
ton.
Bangor.
James I Fellows, Esq.,—Dear sir : our
FURS ITUHE DEALERS,
tiie industry of a people whether in
■ale of your Lom|»outid Syrup of Hypopho.*Portland—Ar 14th, sch Wesley Abbot.
town,
I eachers and friends of education will
Main Street,.Ellsworth, Me.
Smith. Portsmouth.
hus been very large, and. uotvvithstaudor state, is not half
county
appreciated, phites
“■•tit e tie Teacher'.- In-iitute to be held at
Ar 15,sell Maine. Brown. Boston.
it- high price, lias lar exceeded that of any
t!4»
ing
llow many days of hard work would it j
Ar 10, silis Mechanic, Kelley,
other medicine.
We have had from you withEllsworth;
Latiioiue Nov. 4tli. We are informed that
l
in
the
nion.
Sawyer.
Calais
tor
take
to
learn
na*t
six
as
hundred
cases
of
one
dozmuch of the-iudustry ol
I
year
Bridgeport.
NOTICE.
tne ho-pitable citizens ofl.amoine
Ar 17. -eh Samaritan, Dodge, Bangorior Bosen each, which has gone into almost ev*ry part
propose any people as can he seen in a few hours
The subscribers hereby give notice that the-.,
! of the Pi ovmce. and given, so fur as we know, ton. Ar is. seh Arhoreer, Clark, Ellsworth.
willv free entertainment for all attemlI
will petition the next session of tho legislature
Saco—Ar 15 -eh Eila. Dyer,
at a Town Fair.
SATISFACTION.
Philadeipbia.
j UNIVERSAL
lor a charter to extend their wharf into the tide*i'_r tlie sessions of the Institute.
As it is no “auack medicine,” but compoundAr IK, seh Arhoreer, Clark. Ellsworth.
Our lair was supplimented by our annu; water hi Hass Harbor.
Ar 1!L seh Savannah, ilaskell.
ed. a* we believe, upon the sound principles
Plymouth;
1*. W. A \V. Z. KlCIlAltDSoN.
—The awards at the County Fair, will he
al festival. The farmers supper Wednesof Pharmaceutical science, we trust you w II
Henry Chase. Uedaian, Brooksrilic.
Tremont.Oct. 13, lt»63.
3w42*
made up lor the printer aiul for payment,
not allow* the public to lose sight of a remedy
Portshoith—Ar 14, seh Sarali Wooster.
Oct.
15th.
was
one
of
the
day evening,
so well calculated to be of permanentVaL1-eland, lioboktu.
a- -oon as the
Secretary can find time so most enjoyable times ever had in town
uk.
Ar iu lower hirbnr 14. brig Mazanilla, BenVery respectfully, AVKBY. BROWN
to do.
It will be but a few days at most.
& CO.
I son, Portland for Elizabetbport.
I he supper was ail that could be desired
Ar 15. sell J VV Woodruff,
Siuce the above was written, Messrs. Avery,
Haskell, George—At a meeting ot the Trustees of the
in quantity and quality. The music by
town. D C.
Brown Sc Co. have purchased the enormous
•
Ar
14. sell Emma A Staples, Card. Boston.
of
1.800
cases.
ounty Fair, on Wednesday last, it was Burrell hand was capital. The singing by quantity
N EwlicKYport—Sid 16, sch Daniel
INVENTOR.
Webster,
.to ••lay the Grounds out into house
lVrry's troupe was very tine. lion. Buhls
Trask. Bangor.
Buck was very happy in his congratulaami sell the same as fast as
Salem—Ar 15, seh Seabreeze, Harmon, CalI Is a poaldvo care tor Sciatica, Rheumatism
purchasimportant to suffkkkus.—The greatest
ais. Ar lit, brig
i- <au Ik- found.
Benson, Portland Neuralgia. Spinal Complaint, Contracted cords
Wasson. Eppes. and tions and his reunion with many old friends, benefactor is one who relieves paiu and cures far Elizabetbport;Mauzauilla,
Lame back, Sprains, Ac. From 2 to 6 large botWm Hill, Murphy, do.
Ar 17. seh Maid of the Mist, Smith, Port I ties will cure cases given up by physicians. The
i.augdon have the malter in charge, and ilespokeof advantages ol living in New disease. I)r. Silsbee. lias accomplished both
bis miraculous discover** ot anakksis. an
certain cure for Sciatca. Large bottles,#!M
;
only
by
Johnson.
a
II stake out the lots in
small bottles, 7ft cU. Sold by all Druggists.
England with its ever changing seasous. absolutely easy, rapid and infallible cure for
a lew
davs.
Ar IS. brig Abbie Watson, Hooker, Portland
N here the
euwlyr.il
in
all
cold
bleak
All
Doctors
endorse
and
The
it
piles
winter, which is sometimes
stages.
Society will open uew Grounds.
for Charlestown ; sehs Iowa, Jordan, Bangor
20,000 cured sufferers testify lo Its virtues. It
for Nantucket; Hero, Foss, Bangor iorN BedI whether
they will, is unknown. Com.
prof acted, has ita joys and comforts; the
i- ;« -iinpie suppository acting as an in-trumout
130 ATS
ford
new life ami freshness is the
with
its
and
medicine.
The
relief
is
instant
(touitice
Ar 19. seh Anna S Murch,
TiifaTRI—Dolly Kklwetl's Eastern Dra- spring
Woodard, Bangor
: and cure
«‘crtain.—Price
00. Sent free bv
#1
Boston.
for
New Boats
rnati
s
ami
wing; tiie summer it
Company are playing in Hancock Hall time ot Faith
mail on receipt of price, Anakeai* D*a|*ot, 46
Boston At 14, seh Kate, Grant, Pough!i,:- week. Their
Oa haad ar hallt le ardcr. Old Beats
audiences, thus far, have bright with hope ami joyful expectation
Walker si.. New York.
keepsie.
Im u fair,
repaired at short notice. Cedar aod Hard*
Ar 15. seh Swallow, Calrow. Calais.
considering The inclemency of the while the golden autumn conu-s freighted
weed Bfarda bought and sold.
weather.
Ar 16, seh Emcrline.CTowley, Port
Tuesday evening, the American with fi Ullage slid realization and the joyful
Inquire at the ship-yard of 1 Al. GRANT or adFound ai last!—A remedy (hat not ouly reJohnson;
Kerr, do; Ustario, Sprague, and Palos, dress
S. ■*•
Drama, entitled Zoe. the Flower of
Ophir,
but
cure*
that
ot
Conlieves.
mankind.
enemy
Louisiana, heart sings -Harvest Home.” With
Uber.
Hoboken.
Ellsworth. June 23d. 1S73.
P. O. Box 9 J|
many
vv as
sumption. as well as the numerous satellites
, resented. Mis* Dollv Bidwell as
Cid 16, sch Lark, Guptill, Calais.
eowlyW
Zoe. be.
which revolve around it iu the shape of coughs,
thanks
to our friends and patrons and t
mg tolerably well supported
Ar
seh
17,
Mary Means, Parker. Hoboken;
by other member*
brunchiti4, sore throat, influenza, 6c.
ot the company. This
Albion, Smith. New Haven; Franklin Pierce.
hearty good will for the future we add out colds,
I he remedy we allude to is Dr. Wlatar’i Bal(Wednesday) evening, list of
Fillmore, and Flying Arrow, Hammond, Port
c duinn.
the drama entitled
another
sSeth
ill
WV
sam
of
Wild
Cherry,
by
prepared
premium*
Zingari, or. the flower- of
Johnson.
Fowie Sc woos, Boston.
tile forest, will be
Also sch Jed Frye, Collamore, Port Johnson
played; and as the weather tsarr*.
promises to Ik- favorable, we
ArlS, sch EM Branscomb. Dodge. Calais;
predict for them a
procured the services of a good work—The show of the MUrry Farmers' ( tut
lr MB CREDIT WAS IN DINGER you Canovi, Tate, Ellsworth; Highlander, Athouse.
man, 1 am now ready to receive wool.
would fly lo prevent a prote»t. It your life
held on the 15th last., was a success. Th<
wood, Bangor; Mary Ann, Alley, ElizabethA Narrow
I. iu danger
Irom . cough that is willing
SEND IT WELL
|K>rt; Mary Louise, Snow, Port Johnson;
Escape.—On Wednesday day was one of the finest of Ihe season
in resorting to
on your lumen, be as prompt
Copy. Treworgy. El Is worth; Samaritan. Dodge, and there will be no pains spared to give the beat
ot last week,
three young men of this city
the roads in good condition and at at
and
tar.
mu's HONEY or horehocnd
Bangor.
ol satisfaction.
w hile
New Bedford—Ar 14, sch Golden Eagle,
up river duck
•l*Wool may be left at the store of II. B. Mahunting ventured out early hour, the roads were alive witl Critteuious.’Tlith Avenue.
Howee. Philadelphia.
son, or at the mill.
on Great Fond in ,
la
I
minute.
Toothache
cure
Pike’*
Stop*
blrch ^ W hen farmer's and others on their
hrl'De drouth does not prevent carding at this
Ar
sch
IS,
Lamartine, Butler, Philadelphia.
wsy to th<
mill.
nearly threcKpianers of a mile from the fair. The
Ar 16, Helen, Stanley, Cal ail.
neat cattle and colts,
N. B.—The best Oil will be used, as I purchase
though
shore owing to some
Sid 17, sch Golden Eagle, Howes, Philadel- it at the
If Vegetin'K is taken regularly, according
manufactory.
carelessness on their not numerous, were of
phia.
a certain and speedr cure of Dyssuperior
quality.
direction*,
a r. m.
to
the
canoe
part,
Fall Kiver-At II, aaha Mediator, Darla,
suddenly slippy Uum un.
As we might he considered as
Ulf
I Ellsworth, May 20th, 1878.
papiia will follow Its use.
maddlini
morning.

Suits

•*

•*

The

| pleasantly in social chat
evening
and soug.
It w as a plca-urc to meet in
tin- gathering l!«-i. C. .1 llarwood of Ka-t-

would try. We did try. with what sUcce-t
entries and treasury shows.
I'he
weather w as all we could de-lrc. The tir-t |
'•
"a- spent in getting ready.
At about
le..m the stock
began to come. Kent with
his 35 grades and natives led the van. fob

present iudc atioii-, the present
term of court, will be
unusually long.

—The Drand

•*

*•

from their wedding tour. The ladies of
the pai i-U presented a beautiful Chrome,
valued a* $_'> to Uev. Mr. Tibbets and

»ur

the Big Trot 1 'har-dav.

Overcoats, Matched

Tants with Vests

•*

•*

w

Reported

i"in

-*-^73. Arrangements for Season of 1873.

Diagonals, Tricot*, Fancy Casslmeres, of all
shades, and Qualities. Fancy Cassimera

•*

**

A. II. Tibbetts

—

■

Street,

Freights Reduced.

and

Fares

••

—The

Mr. Alvin Frost of Mariaville. while loading a double barreled gun on Sunday
I !»«■ criminal d*i<ket wa*!
morning, accidently discharged one *.f the
»»cduesday morning.
barrels, a large fHirtion ol ile.*h between
OX TUIAL.
tti.- thumb
and wrist was blown off and
State v
o. E.
artery severed. Before medical atHutchings for the crime j
of ra|«‘.
tendance could be obtained he bled
prosi'otlord. Co. Atty.
lladlock for Liesp't. fusely and became
much exhausted.
Several «bots also lodged in bis bead, but
llrlund.
fortunately did not penetrate the -kull.
He is not thought to be fatally* injured, but
i'he Town Fair, viewed from its several
bis hand will probably be
stand points, wits better than
permanently
exanybody
* maimed,
although the surgeon. Dr. Hodgpected. The drouth well nigh destroyed kins of Kll*worth. is
making the attempt
all hope of a successful exhibition this full. j to save the thumb.
The question so often put. not asked You
wont have a tair this year?
Nothing ha- i.i*i <*t r&te>ii»,
Patents Issued to Maine inventors for
grown this season and it is better not tu
the week ending Sept. 3 ». 1873.
try. than try and tail. We thought we
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benefactors will In: enshrined in grate-
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Main

IndependentLine.

tale el
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Additional particular- of the raid upon
.nterfeiter- it;
l«nne-**ee and North
4
itf'!.! aare received.
Hie C rusade wa'■
’!•
extended strategy and well dir*
d etlorts vcr organized which rc-ttlu
• u the arrest of about
sixty outlaw
" Ah
«pjne a number yet to be heard from,
d***p* r I..*-- belong in tb.* main to a
ui.t.-rfeiting fraternity who are banded
-T. 't.er
t.-arful oath- and d»*adlv ti«
.vt’
a:i on.y to themselves and
they have
id 1»:
i a-t t heir
“I
oogu- i--us to such
vent a-to vitiate th genuine.
I heir circulation is
nearly one third
.uterleit, and in omo ea»***» -•» w'uhlv
i a> to well nigh bankrupt smaller nnrh ir.t- and trader**.
It was transported to
ieiiiiesee and N. C arolina, a- any other
commodity by wholesale jobbers ami dealer*.
with regularity ami preei-ion, and
supp :ed t > < n*iomers and friends in sum*
i"
aei-ordiug to all denial. 1- of trade.
1 h<- traj.*:iction hi both kinds of
money

w

Hal,, a

just received end

••

**

■

»rt.

<

H.

our

MEN AND BO

w

VJL-f

FOR BOSTON AND

•'

■

i'll
Tin y -ay that when the steamer
i her tow elK'Ted HiVel-eian Bav’ the
"aid wa< blowing a ir.de. afid not with*
one or

!»«i!

Win.

*•

**

▼

L/C

TO SUIT THE TIUCg.

*•

—

From New York.

ttiding

vs.

*'

«

tLOlMNG! Hanford’s

**

re-t
rietiiv upon the recently wadded
No. Nj.
Al l. n li. Iti-llaltv v. Tliotuactou M K.
couple, is the earnest wish ot their many
Iik. Cii.
liellatlv w a< in. urn I in I lie I
: friends.
<1.. 91.»*<n nil
!ii> lln'i'c anti Kll. iu Ell.vvurth ami $l'*n on In. furniture
Frank Mu.
Hi.
projierty was burned Sept. 1968. bat th<
\■ mljonnicd Quarterly Meelln; i.f
iii.
lin.il to pa) the iu.uramc
Company
tin* Hancock Baptist Association will conmi tin-gnimnl Iliat
lMl.iitv Innl trau.luvene with t!i«* Baptist church in Franklin
•>
mi—tatci In- title, mill value of his
on Tuesday. * >et. 2>th, at 2 r. M.
properl; in hi« application, and aim that
It i- coni
making up Ids proof of h
that fr-r-j
licllatty
in the
expected
fidently
li I fraudulently over-valued the amount
A—oi-iation together with many of the
ihe loss, and had represented articles
*
members of our elmreli will m ikt it j
t<• be lost, which were not lo-t.
The Usue was whether liellattv had
t«• attend tin* above
meeting.
" ilful and fraudulent intent in
ihestatcKmi«;katio\.— George Patten. « liarles
ments made.
Patten, and Henry French, left this pi n e
Verdict for the l’laintiff for $2,473.
* on the
i‘th inst.. r<» «eek their fortune.* in
Hale A Emery for
tv is well f.,r
er Owy hee, Id iho 1 r.
Fh•
nere
Pill
Deft -.
all enterprising young men and will he
Motion lor New Trial tiled.
missed by their townsmen.
Oct. Is.
A young man of this
place set a trap
lb.race I. Maconiber v Horatio E. H<..lin the top of a large tree, and was rewarded
I -I.
ldils wa- an action to recover daman
m
hy
catching
Eagle
asuring 7ll 0 1-2
ages for defamatory and slanderous wot iinches fr«*m tip to tip. This U the fourth
-i keii by Hefeudmit <>f the Plaintiff.
1 he
Eagle that lias Been caught in the same
ionahle word- .1- ill leg.-. 1 were. ••Ib.ru>-.
tree within two year*.
Macomher is a liar and a thief and also
.dher words, accusing the Plaintiff
of ihe
>1 aria % ill*-.
rime of adultery, together with the nsser—An adjourned Quarterly Meeting of the
ii"ii tliv lietcudaut could
prove them. bink
H III
Hetendant admitted the speaking hut alBaptist \
leged that they were spoken in passion ai, I with the Bapti*t c hurch in Mariavilleon the
ai-. justified oil the ground that
they w ere afternoon of the 11th ix»**t. continuing in
!r,lr
Much testimony wa- introduced asession throughout the 15th, adjourning in
lo the uprightness and
puritv of 1'ilV -.
character. A letter written by Pill', was the eve to meet with tin* Baptist ehundi in
also introduced, wherein the Pill',
sought Franklin on Tuesday. 2*tli iust at *j p. >i.
to suppress some
questionable transactions
1 lie preacher* *»n the occasion were Hey*.
known to an intimate. The
howci.
r
Jury
***■••
«»l Addison, Trip
tomnl 1 left, t.ui.'fv i:: 1 assessed*
ofSuuy. Van
damages
to the amount ol f
Klceck of I.atnoinc and Boring of Amber*:.
.Vde.tt A Hale
Hudlock A Wi.w. ll
1 lie meeting was cordially •reeelved and
for PUT
lor Deft.
hospitably entertained by the citizens of
Inhabitants of Mirry v [uliabitauts of Vi•'I. and we hope an iinpnl-e has been
nalhaveu. An ai.-tiou to recover l..r .given
ip[Mie- and medical attend nice Airmailed .me to the cause of the master, that shall result
a
Antony My rick,
pauper, whose legal -etbeneficially to that church and community.
Priuriit was alleged to )*.- in Licit, town.
By invitation Bro. Beast*** remained to
Piff-*. failed to prove their account a- alleged and met with sundry technical objec- spend the following Sabbath with the
ri.ons a- to notice Ac. and therefore became I churches fn Walt ham and Mariavllle.
Nonsuit.

the lltii two ot the crew quarreled, and
•; e-t «blM*d the other with a knife.
The
-d't'it **a- ironed but released to help
"
k the -hip til! if r*
hi 1 port when the
"
* tided man wa- sent
Klimlc Island
ll' -p/.ai and hi- as-ailaut locked up.

O

New

s

»ore

pti"ii* overruled.*’
IVters.

•*

was tendered the Speaker
by tiic
audience for his labor of love. Such acts
of disinterested benevolence as this will
be long remembered, ami the names of

.1 icidi J. 1
d \ -. A*a French A al. and
Tm*tee.
Hale A Kniery.
Wivwell.
•Motion overruled. Judgment on the
Vi 1 diet.
/.’« script.—** Wlioiif he seller :i^r*-**- to sell
a *tiM*k of goods at the Boston
«<f
pri*
-imilar good* at that date, and he fraudulently make* out a hill with price* an.ive
Boston price- at the time of tin* contra* •.
and the purcha*cr i* thereby deceived, he
m i> reciiyei
in an action tor
money had
and received, the difference between tin*
*•- in
B
»*ton and lhose named in th*
l*n.
hill a> Boston prices.

Gale.

baptism.

of thanks

I.om Trrin.

DF.t'ISION.

1 V»ki LAM*, Oct. 21.
Flic gale at tin Ka.-tward Monday wave ry -e*
I'.
A l n i I e d Mate- t'.-a-t SlIT*•
>:« iinier and a large coasting scliootiet
<!• iggi-d from tln-ii
iii'inii :r* at f’a-thie.
the former -m idling into the wharf, the
liter going a-hoie.

Some

ones.

happy mingling of wit and wisdom, and
"a- highly
enjoyed by all present. A vote

■

Heavy

prevailing extensively.

us.

—Uev. Mr. llarwood delivered a lecture
at tiie Town Hall on Monday evening,
Oct. 13th. in aid of the Ladies* Library
Association. Subject, “The future Hero
An extended notice cannot
ot America.’’
lie given, sufllee it to .-ay that it was a

I>o\-i|«»gv.

that

with

—

the rite of
of i'anton.

sickness

I'lic ltaptist Church is enjoying some
religions Interest. Oct. l'Jtb, two received

II* iieiji> l]aii l»y the pastor.

We regret

are

much

fatal cases, and many severe

Sciftv.

Win. 11.
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KEYSTONE SEWING MACHINE COM’Y.
220 Tremont Street Boston

Aug. 1st, 1873.

Furnishing
which

we

Goods !

also offer at low

Crallert & Co.,

M.

Holmes
Main street,

Balldlag,
:

:

s

Ellsworth.

REMOVAL !
subscriber having removed ff.-om the
THE
A T. Jeliison’s store]
the house
of Miss
rooms over

We

are now

prepared to fill Orders for

THE NEW 1873.

Silent, Easy Running

prices.

You would do well by calling and examining
our stock before purchasing elsewhere.
Remember. we have a large stock, and our goods are
cheaper than ever before, and we are bound to
sell them.
Peddlers and country stores supplied at wholesale prices.

Martha Jellison

to

on Hancock
street, is
receive orders for doing hair w ork.
Combings made into switches, or weft. Old
Switches made over and enlarged.
MRS. 8. E. CARD.
Ellsworth. Sept 17th, 1873.
2711

again readv

to

KEYSTONE
SE WING

M AC MINE

For E'ega.iee in <tvlc and Finish, per fee Hot
and rangre ol work, easy operation, this new Ma
chine has no superior. It has all the vulu.bl
improvements, a splendid tension, is easy to lean t
on, very durable, and pays best for Agents to ael 1
ol any Machine in the market.

AgrenUi Wantvd,
Address JT. C. BMCK, General Agent

Sold is

EllsworthJby A. B. WALKER

For (fit
Maine.

bj k. F. aUMI.NSBY A CO., Buck. yurt.
6mo*l

POSTERS a lid PROGRAMMES
printed at iki> oflee

V Envelop* prim ted

at thia oflee.

——————i

PpA
I U

,.'S COLPMX.
bea“ w“ lful*y
grown, and in this nut e
|
DAUCHV.
was ’found to
l—<<ne Agent in four
-Mil
possess nearly double th 1
mmiH- —1 selling Bryants l.i
amount of albuminous
t S'>np: #T0in on.-wi-rk on Tlip
matter, so raluabl
to milch
Manual, liv Miss Itecrher ft
brancows, of good meadow or
uplan J1 Sew oflV;^
’■
h»r. Bean or shorts is also
llon.v‘U'rV>VrJ"»
* OKU « CO.."vT"
N. 1., »«"
Boston, < hi< alint «irt.

j

I PratpeflRtfs
1

are now
new Hook*

_

1

_

How the Baby Grows.
Nobody

ed

the baby prow ;
Baby dear with the dreamful evei.*
Who came to our house a year apo.

taken upon
And as f »r
He » never nad
»

him

by steaming

or

soaking

with hot watei

lated.

beautv new;
valuable. Linseed nnd cottonseed
growing—whv, this U cl’ar.
,banything eUe to do.
may probably be substituted for
thli„rn
Grandfather say.. “Whey he's
fry. M. Horsfall is
asleep.
heu it is that the baby grows.**
»ccu«tome<Wure
his cows in May. into .
Clese to tlie crib we some.time,
creep
rl% theI1 a
To watch, but we don't
think grandpa
know •. housing them at night and fd some hav
’
For never a fringe of the
golden hair
mess of the steamed
mixing Juiie lo Oo.
Clustering soft around his brow
Chances a bit. It is
morning and „igb.; ami,,,
very fair.
lht. Btall< Ue.
And, of course, it grows, the wonder
"
U
t
how.
lej late cut gr
tbc pasItIri. a„j
Teacher talks of chemical things,
siiles what thev ire*
mixture a dav.
1 hat into a secret lift*
combine;
two leeda of the
^
And mother listen* and
softlv sings,
4 of October the cows
‘t.od lx* good t0 this
er
t
ie
giui with such
boy of mine.*’
management,
And into the
sunny summer davs.
art
ept h«>u^|aj|v vje|t| fro,„ twelve to
And inti the winter
evenings*cold,
nl* cow- «•
-*
bbe Weave* the notes of her
jovful praise
■ft* of milk a uay, lot
hImmij
lhat ever around him love can fold.
* U
itlis alter calving, wheu thev fall
Nobcdv se?s the babv s<row;
ei<'h( l.ink. but gain in flesh, up to calving
But over his rosy Tittle face
In this course of treatment the tnar*Pl>les ol laug.iter flow
{
The d iiuing
dimples merrily chase.
ire is far better than the average, and
1 he tiny feet are
.earning to walk;
ii- pastures are
rounded limb* are growing
constantly improved,
T
strong;
tie lisping tongue is
learning to talk
The average amount of butter fn*»»i evny
j
As chernly pa** the
days along.
sixteen quarts ol milk Itwenty-live
Nobody can explain it all.
1
ounce*, a promotion far larger than the
*tul fhis, at least, to us is lcar;
Ot*d. who knows if a
sparrow fall
average.—
b**nt our beaut ful
baby here.
And mother can-* f >r him
ilay an
tasv enough w ben she love* '"**7".
ut l*K‘
An<l C».hI, m b.-never she
I.*m'A||uX
IIoWK*
Science
OK
of
put*
Ju*t look* in and makes !»•* PowHealth ha* some *en«nh|e *ugge*lkm* on
H
and
HolIK.
,-ski
! tbi- topic.
wotne

...

i

t^YKr
WASHINGTON
AGENTS WaN TEIMor
complete history of

a*D liouscbolb.
\y

Fall

1 W.nter Feed of C;>ws.

should

National

;

..

be

built

upland

on

ground with e\|»o»ure to sunlight on «\
J cry side. I during epidemic* it ha* been
noted l»y phy*i> iai<« that death* <n*« ur k*»
I frequently on the -tinny aide; ami In hospital*. pli)>uun* have testified to the
readme** with which di*ca*e% hate

A* the col«l weather approaches we arc
naturally led t*» con %idel the !» *t method*
of fi•*•«?,rig r »ww to keep up the flow «*f
and t-» keep them in a thriving condition.
Thi« >ur the fall feed will carry
I hern along into the edge of winter, that
inter the best

w

I for

in

cows

in the ueighbortiood. Then lit
the cellars Ik* thoroughly drained.
Inattention

*h*(tik| be

rooms

all Inferior ha) or straw should he. with
adJuion of nKiU'Mpi. such as turnips,

aan

parsnips, potatoes iiiauffoM

carrots,

»el. with *hort*. oil cake. Indian
beau meal. If these can b*» had.
It is the
ii'

»

npinhHi of most

ina.

not b

iitui'i.

in*

damp

over

uiust !*e

ha* cau-ed

the

and

mouldy

cellar*.

unwholesome.

tin

»arce«*ful d ti-

ui

|inhi

taiirr

a1

highly recommended f.»r c< vr
In milk, especially to th .*e who desire to
ontaiu the largest quantity. liny cut ami
becomes

more

culent and nutritive, and partake*
the nature of the green gras-.

the dwelling. to

be

u«ed for

fertilizing purpoM-v
should he kept clean and
dri. composed largely ot green *wwrd. «»n

Door-yards

which children may romp and play.
1‘hi*
should be their ground ratio r than carpeted ruoui*. They are entitled to it, that

suc-

of

more

Iron*

breath of nature’* God a* it tiller* down
already
marked. a frequent change of food is es- I through the blue sky. may fan the iom
pecially necessary. both as contributing to •heck-, aud till their soul* with joy. aud
tilt their hodie* with health.
the general health ot animals, and as a

During

the winter season.

as

the

re-

of-'ituuUting

the digestive organs
i
and thus iucrea-mg the secretion of milk.
;
A mixture used as cut feed, and well
means

is

moistened,

since concentrated food, which would otherwise be given in small quantities, utay
be united with larger quantities of coarser
and less nutritive food, and the complete
assimilation of the whole be belter secured. 'Hie most nutritious kind- of food

produce

liltile

Hints to Beginner* in Bek-Keei ing.
—Thechief troubk* with beginners in hoekeeping i<, that they will not go to the
-light expense and trouble necessary to

informed on the subject. They buy a
i Inve of bee*, about which they know noth» mg. except
that bees can sling, and that
their honev is nice, an I then leave it t<»
get

take

of itself.

eare

It

is needless *o

sa\

etl'ect when they are
that this is a very foolish course to adopt.
digested by the -tomacli. «»r if the di- What wonder that
only failure and h*s*
I
gested food i- not absorbed bv the ly ti»- aie the result r It
would be the same in
phatic vessels, an 1 not a-suu dated by the ■»he«*p-raisiiig. dairying, or
any other line
various parts of the body. Now, the norof tanning.
While therefore we ad\ ise
mal functions of the digestive organ* no
the farmer to make bee-keeping one of the
only depend on the composition of the
many line* of industrial pursuit, we qualify
but
also
on
food,
its volume. The volume or
j the advice by
urging that it he by no
bulk of the food contributes to the healthy
means entered into without sin king iiifbractivity of the digestive organs, by ex- 1 matiou in
regard to it. This can easily be
ercising a stimulating effect on the nerves I obtained from books on agriculture, and
which govern them. Thus the whole or| from the bee journals.
ganization of ruminating animals necessiot bulky food,
good condition.

supply

animal iu

a

to

keep

the
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IM> and
Ol ti,« »

ox

change

some

feediug U hay alone,

and

into

broken

variety of food i-

higiily important. And here .t may he remarked ttiai cows in call should not. as a
general rule, lie tuilked tin* last mouth or

TIi-

coining

s**a-

they

are

if

of milk

yield

-mi. „•

I

.4.

I

t

T

calving.
The most elaborate and valuable experiments in the feeding and management of
milch cows are those recently made by Mr.

|

Ashes.— Ik 1.

a

of its

le

xl*p
W

.i,4l.M

title--

I*

|
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culture aud beauty. The work of all races
for five thousand years is represented in
the difference between a wigwam and a
lady’s parlor. It has no better result to j

|
1

show.”

■

..

<

of ht-au straw,
oats, in
three

oat

straw, and

equal proportions,

time-

a

quantity

day with

to

a*

«»|

supply
as

them

mals in

a warm

allowed

The attendant U

state.

pound to one
cow. according to

one

aud

a

hall

circumstanper
ces. of bean meal, which he Is charged tc
give to each cow In proportion to the yield

pound*

of milk; those in full milk getting twe
pounds each per day, others but little. It
is dry*, aud mixed with the steamed tood
on its being dealt out separately.
When the food is eaten up, green food is
given, consisting of cabbages from October
to December, kohl rabi until Feburary.

mangold until grass time. With a
view to nicety of flavoi. I limit the supply
of green food to thirty to thirty-five pounds
After each feed, foui
per day for each.
or twelve pounds
pounds of meadow hay,
and

cow.
They art
per day la given to each
allowed water twice a day tc the extern

they will drink.

Bean straw uncooked being found hare
and unpalatable, it was steamed to makt
it soft and

pulpy,

when

it

possessed

pose just

...._k

*rp

nreferred.

requires

*

before it

».*

^loticro.

is li^ht, and hurst through the
rough and homely. If the

7 1.
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Preserve Green Grapes.—Take
the largest grapes before they continence
Take
to turn ripe; stone aud scald them.
To

three-quarters of a pound of sugar to each
pound of grapes; clarify it as for apricots;
then boil the grapes in it until soft, but uot
to jam; skim them out aud put iuto jars
with the syiup.
A Detroit bootblack has a bank account
of gl.100. much to the surprise ol all who
know how much blacking is required by the

Michigan boot.—[Am. Newtpaper
Reporter.
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JOB POINTING

We w'ouM hiii outlet* 11 tilts t'ilixen* of K1I-«"nli ami
iniiy th.it we have rentes! the .*M
1*11 til|> nit I I’.i
k Shop. at tl:e * e -1 eu. I •*! the
Hr!tig*, in the ritv ol fcllsworth, where we are
joepare.l to *|«> all kintl* ol btisine* in the

Carriage Maker’s Line,

the flrut

to

; from

ike of repairing,

str

th**

A few thousand* ot flrst
for sale extremely low.
All in waul of

,

attention

Egta. b Its hm eitt,

UOItSi: SIIOKI.NU.
We hope, with our long exp rirnre m hiiulli ng
»t.
anti rhoeing h>r-c*. to give entire
action

\ 11 we a«l» of
carnage work,

oil

t*

tint

to

rail

an

I try

painting

K K. X
Kll»worth, June L'M. 1ST1.
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Prof. Fowler’s Great W.
U
On
utual
’anhood, Womaah -<*>d nnd their
Intor-relAtiou*; Love. Its Laws. Power, et
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SEWING MACHINE.CQ..
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NEW YQHK.

MEAT.

ELLSWORTH.
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CONSUMPTION
ran be cured
by a
timely resort to this standmil preparation, as has been
proved by the hundreds of
testimonials received by the
proprietors. It is acknowledged by many prominent

FINISHING MOULDINGS, STAIR
POSTS, RAILS & BALUSTERS,
will he furoiftheil
•*"

Shop

on

Kll*w nrlh.

short

at

Franklin St.,

Good Presses and

tiil

MACHINES,

which enables us i«> execute

i.iuiiitm;
ALL KINDS

-.

!

I Or<M‘l OS Ill's*.

...

H# I

n

W»t beantifHl w
and perfert in lone
7 b c O !% •
over made.
(JLRTO STOP is the b««t
ever placed In nay
Organ. A is produced by
an extra net if reeds peculiarly voiced 9 th*
of whuh is

IN (iOOIi STYI.K. such

Human Hair

!

tint-

at rX-

■

i Bait in

wards. ILL CSTRA TKDCA TA LOO VES MAI LEO. A term
UrmamtteMimtun, Chur-Art, Swain Wok. Trmptma

tucuua. Lodga,

&

•AGENTS WANTED.

WALTHAM WATCHES

SENT C. 0. 0.

The beat and cheapest iu the world, anti the mod
accurate. lllu-tratud price list uu I lowest rate*
sent free. Address FULLER A CO.. N. V.
4-42

Cornets, Altos, Basses,
or

TtelaiicCoHiFS^S
black

or

browu and contains

no

supplied at low rale?. Ad lie??,
CO., >prinj(tie!d, Mas*.

dAUlC COMB
4w42

‘cawiphGriNe”

The Great Discovery for

the

immediate reliel and

*pramT Bruises

ol Rheumati-in, Xeuralgi i.
Pains, strains. Stiff Joints, Swellings, Inflammation*, Bunions. Catarrh. Ac. It will not grea-e or
stain, ami for the toilet is a luxury in every fami-

cure

ly thousands will and

now

testily to its great

merit*. Try it. Price per bottle. J » cents. REUBEN HOYT, Prop’r.
Greenwich-st., X. Y'. 442

^rkf aBlffci>t11 Medical "AaftorTilsa

garspe say the strongest Tonic, Purifier
Deobstruent known to the medical world is

ef
nd

a*
decay of vital forces, exhaustion ol the
nervous system, restores vigor to the debilitated,
deuaes vitiated blood, remove, visicle obstructlous and acts directly on the Liver and S|deeu.
Price *1 n bottle. JohnQ. Kkllooo, 18 Platt St.,
*w4i

man

Ilair Goods,

Front

BLANKS,

I

Wool

Carding!

procured the services of a good workman, 1 am now ready to receive wool.

HAVING

SEND

IT

e

it.uu-

■

!

Kfrokfiir Oil.

is

the

I

j

NEW

i-

it
the

AMERICAN' ANI) FOREIGN PATEN I'-

It. U. EDDY,

!

at

short notice.

Also,

and

KOIIE*.

PAMPHLETS,

ZABIW EOSTEE.
:;<,n

BUSINESS CARDS.

|
ADDRESS CARDS,

Franklin 81.,

t

DR.

Ac., Ac.,

Competent Hostlers always
tt£f

on

a uew

and

Ventilated, Springless!
suffering with Rupture, should not fail
Mr. Geo.
call
Parcher, Apothecary,
Those
of the
Ellsworth, and examine
Tect
to

on

Ac

A.
one

B^AIl

order* for

anything

enumerate*

above, will receive prompt attention.

*»

ol
*th

TTie Heart Regulator has been
recommended
■y uiany physician., aud is allowed by all
w»o know ii* value to be
jus! what we claim it
Cure for Heart Disease,
for circulars of testimonials, Ac., address
tbe sole agent,

franklin is now open «Ub a well
selecte I stuck,
.lulling and all kinds work done to .rder aim « dli
dispatch. Particular attention given t,. l|..r-e
Vhanklulior P‘Gt tavor, 1 wish in m
franklin and vicious tha:
me in th.3 shop w lien I am
ih
notmin Uie
franklin House. JullN iV.Hl.Ktn.
r ranklm, June lAih
lb72.
tl^5

Price ft per

Bottle^

S. D. WIGGIN &

Address,

•r'-1

HANCOCK COUNTY

PUB. CO.,

our

Cheap! Cheap!!
Having bought from A. J. Cameron his st k of
Groceries, lam prepared to sell all kind- ot
goods generally found in a grocery store, at a very
low figure.
11

N. J. STEWART

agents.

CO., Druggists,
Main at..

Ellsworth-

House Lots for Sale.
‘I'M® “'briber offers for sale Me kaadiea

«v

Cordage, Paints and Oils, Tar, Pitch .ml Oak
Oars, Mast Hoops and Haoks. Star, Tar, and
Wonson’a Copper Paint, constantly on haud. A
«ll general assort ment of ship chandlery and ship
; stores canalways be found at the old ship yard
bobebt uekby. I stand on Water St.
».__
1, M. GRANT.
■iisworu, April 86, 1871.
I Ellsworth, April. Mb.
Nmoftis*
»8-t1

«Slo0rabl“»£?
kfinmth, Maine.

For sale by

f Zen3«01
i avi8. u“!

n'

FRANK E. INGALLS, CONCORD. N. 11.

most

pe
tor the retention and
appliances ever Invented
No iron, no rust, no rubber nml
cure of Hernia.
no pressure over the back. May be worn both
Smostt
night and day, and laat a life time.

REGULATOR,

WILL DO IT.
GIVE IT A TRIAL,

AND YOU WILL BE CONVINCED.

hand.
B. F. GRAY.

TRUSSES r

GRAVES’

HURT

Ellsworth Minina*.

Improvement*.
In connection with the House, is
unproved stable, and carriage house.

»n**

,.r

Proprietor,

ern

the most capable anti
whom 1 have had
CilA.'s. 'I AmjN.
Comin.shioner i»f Patent*
I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that
they cannot employ a man more competent arul
trustworthy, im. more capaole of putti. g then
applications in a form to secure for them une.nl,'
and favorable consideration at the Patent Ofln e.
KDMU.M) BURKE’
I.ate Commissioner ol Pn m-.
Mr. L II hddy hu» made tor me over 1
lilKi n up
plications lor Patents, having been siu ces-iui
almo-l every case. Such unmistakable
prool
gre.it talent and ability on ins part, leads me to
ret commend ail inventors to
to bitn to pro
apply
cure their patents, as
they may be sure ot having
the must faithful attention bestowed on their
ca-es, and at very easonable charges,
JOHN TAUOAirr.
Boston Ji.n. I t«73—)y
as

intercourse.

anil

H « I) 8 E.

The Proprietor would announce to his friends
nnd the public generally, that he ha* Just completed hi* New Hotel, and is now prepare.! to lurni-h
all who mar desire it with First Class Entertainment. everything new throughout the House.
Italh Room, with Hot or Cold water, and all Mod-

TESTIMONIALS.

1 regard Mr. Kddv

Martin’s well known staml r..rBRAGDON
Iiieily occupied bv Woodcock and Gould

LABELS,

r. OKAV,

XITKIt

DON’T drive lame HOK*l>

RECEIPTS.

New Hotel in Ellsworth!

B

an extensive practice 01 upwar-.
Thirty year*. continues to reeiire PaVnt
the United States ; also in tire at Britain, Emm
and other foreign countries, la veals, spe
tions, Alignments, and all other papers t-»r l’u
ten *, executed on reasonable terms, with «t
v
pat ti. Kesearches made to deteinnne the van
and utility of Pateut* of Inventions, and ir;
and other advice rendered in all matters ton*dm
the same.
Copies ot the claims ot auv p.vj» u;
lurnished by remitting one dollar. As~igunn otrecorded in Washington.
.No Agency m the Unite, l States possesses
tup en
fucilit\c*for obtaining Patents, jr ascertaining the
pat entaijUity of inventions.
All necessity ol a journey to Washington to
procure a Patent, and the usual great delay there
are here saved n.v-ntors.

...

WEDDING CARDS,

>

FRANKLIN

No, 7*'» State St,t Opposite Kilbv St,.
BOSTON.

officj 1

Ilsu-orth, Jan’y l»t 1871.

PATENTS.

For Inventions Trade Marks Designs

successful practitioners

riniuHcu.
All order, promptly attended to.

«

OF

_

CASKETS
PLATE*

»

■.

D

BILLS of LADING,

■

1

N

ENTERPRISE.

-P

.<

A

which will be lilted up

1

nr

BILL-HEADS,

REAL ESTATE BROKER.

A

i,iirtiiiMiinie.iii

1

COFFINS

LETTER-HEADS,

Min

>

with

but

April 21. 1-73

n

up

• kin. Poolulro,
l*lm|ilr«. >tloi« he*. IloilTetter, krulilnrsd ml HI ta* worm, v 1
TINT, ha- neva
tn
| to ffect a
1
Patina in the Mark. Hblney I onipl.aliatn, l»rop*y, I’einsle Haskneaa, Leu.
iurrhiru, aiming from .lernal
m
u'eriue disease- an ! brneral Ikrhllit*
\
KTINK acts directly upon the cam-.
.'1
cmnnlaints. It invigorate- and strengthenwhole
-ten., acts upon the accretive org a
lays mil unaip'ii, cures ulceratioa and teg
li»e towels.
Kiratarrh, Uytpepaia. llulaltuul t o*>tliearaa. Fulpltutmn of the Heart Heaal
ai he.
|*ile«. Irnnuam
and
beneral
pro-tnition ot the lenoua *%r«tena.
'tne has ever given such pertcet -ati- uthe VHiKT1N h
it purities the blood. c:» 1:
till thr organ-, and possesses a controlling j•
over the Nervous sy stem.
The remarkable cures effected by VEnKT IN
have induced many phv-tci.in- and up-.is.
whom we know t.f prescribe and use tt in their
fain.ties.
in fact, VKliKTINE i.- the Pest remedy yet
c«»v» ie.| for the above di-e:t-es. :»• 1
reliable H MMI Ik IMHIIIF.H
belot e the publ ic.
Prepare I by II H.sTEI E3-*. Ilo.Uon M -•
1’rice ^l.£>. xMd by ail i>ruggt-t.

cause

case

:••

o

jail,

Mroiigly

a

&' CASKET* ROOMS

CIRCULARS,

kr.

to or-

as

up

ImLLAltS

county

a

t'aietullv
levied liarka. roula iin 1 herli*.
so
concentrated that it will .•[!•
erado ate from the sv-tiMij eva-rv t in,'.
ft«-iofuIs. Nt rofulou* Humor, Tum«»rs. ( uurrr.
( uurrruu)
llumor.
Uail
Eryolpelao.
IA hciaiN.
Mr |iliilili«
■*!•••
unkr 1
I'sinlseoa at the Aloniarh. ud all
ea-c-tii.it 1 risa* from nnpoie blood.
h«l.otir.i
■ utluinniAlurr and ( kroalc Khrum.itmn
.^eurslitU, A-out and kpiusl A nmiiUinl*
can only be effectually cured ihorugh t he hi
h
I Irrr* and Eruptive dlorsoeo

at

WELL WASHED,

and there will be no psins spared to give the best
ot svtisfaction.
49*Wool may be left at the store of H. II. Mason, or at the mill.
4E^The drouth dims not prevent carding at this
mill.
N. B.—The best Oil will be used, as 1 purchase
it at the manufactory.
m. r. ioy.
Jltf
Ellsworth. May *nh, 1874.

Company
they

the |>IIIhit
Man ulaelure

»e

The subscriber keeps constantly on hand and
for sale, at the I thorns over Maiv J. Brooks' Millinery Store, (opposite ll.AS.k. Whitings*,) a
gOU't sllpply of

Pieces,Band*,

manufactured
der

L

loosens and cleanses
lungs, and allays irritation,
(bus Pcmovintr flti* otniuA
tin; c omplaint.

COFFIN

in-

Switches, C re pee
braids, urls, Frizettes, Crown.-. A
|

Violins, Guitars, Flutes,

poison. Trade

Would inform

«so\t1y34

Huy other Kami Iu-t ruments, which with

alt Oriyhesti al; in fact. ALL ins rumen is in common use, Violin and Guitar .Strings, anil all Musical Merchandise will be found iu plenty, variety, and at reasonable prices, at the store ol
JT. t IIAl ^Ck * CO.,
(Op. the Court House ) 33 C'aart lit.. Bastoa.
ftmoa.ti

Kerosene Oil

»

VK4»ETINE is made exclusively front Juices

When
it sel-

dry

preparations,

HANDBILLS,

Every Vitiate

is -o <n i** be. and the mellow rci-e ol him
who practices the Cornel is beard all ov -i Ui**
land. So 1m* in baste, in the fa-hem, ami in season, ami purchase the best rounding
i.», or

4 wit

•ESNIHE

PROGRAMMES,

cluding Wig.-. Half
W *g*. Top Pieces,

I

emsmA aaemlhlv wvawno. New ».
flrat-cla** PIANOS all modera
l.pnvrwam/' 07] '»<*. ORGANA 3Oclavr, %1%. DOI W.R.RREU IIKt.A
I1N; 4-STOP «110IMITOP, tl'M, ami up.
Mam m
Octave

I ’« )RTL \N i

•SOLICITOR

117

Exchange Si., bankeep* on hand !
a large st<.ck of Huj

|

■

pu

i-The Great Blood PuRiriERx

8ETH W. FOWLE L 30N3, Bo*toa,
Mass.,
And sold by Druggists and Dealers
generally.

gor,

From the frequent enquirie- made to me. within
I tne pa*t few year*, by .o*e wishing to buy and
I *el| Real E-Utle as well t- tll«»-e dc-lling to Jet
I and rent place*: 1 have been lorced to the c<melusion, that there wa- aeinaHy evi.-tlng a Here*
>ity of koino one’s embarking in the enterprise
; and of opening an office and b •••k-. and in unieu*ure, a: least, provide lor this gio
ug necessity
privately and ra*tic-jil>
1 would therefore respectinll.
olicit the pa:Ii uM be ill tic* IiUikI* .lever,
Mm t’l Y U* tur
j lounge and encouragement oi th*. public, in bringvoti'h uu*i everv man iit the I m*l
into
life
ihiing
and being
ewierpii-e, lj> giving
j*eot under seal, i a plain envelop*-, t*> any a*lme their huniue.-s, and b> audited
eifort in-ktug
e. t.->. u
*•! -ix
iwr
dre--. ai i* cel,
-age
p
it mutually beneficial
to our-ke<
and other*,
sLaiupTherefore to all tho-e having land- ami tei.rn .-nt*
i
!
t'u’v
i\r**ll’s*-M r*»*g* itinde,’’ price
Al-o,
to cell or to 1st, if they will give me a nil de*enp80 *-ei.tlon ul tlieui, by calling or sending io me, 1 will
Addie-s tli.* t'nbfi-hei
etna avor to keep open an avenue to llio-e
de-i
* HAS .1
1
A
IM A ( O.,
facilitate mi
ing to piircha*e or sell, ail there
Ne
Y*u * !*•»*>» »»ni**e,
lyr3 1*41 lh»wei
I guarantee ** r-i.iction a*
on exi-ting demand.
j to th arges to all w ho iu.iv favor me with their
A. F. BURNHAM.
I buf-tnc*-.
Ells wo Hi. March &tth, 1872.
MU-tf

great
filtfSi
Breed wav, K Y.,
ORGANS «f

M AN U FACTOR V.
J.
H.
CLERGUE,
an I

season

i‘KL»*AttEu

*•

HBa
ami

Goods;

N<*»- lift

years.

Bal sam does not

most

*.i

MM 1.
MIRwhile its 1!W«
ft*,, III
MAY vem i; »■ M
PLKQe Tents iiVr.fl.

hAcN, iarladmo WATERS’,

as

POSTERS,

sell-imluigeiice

»
im I*-11; t*- troiii .» thirty yent»’ -m
dcuri}
tut psa**.t**c. that t
olaiiniug on-equeme« ure*l
b
v
radiiii
the
f-elt-.ilo!
wiltn-ut
•>
danger* u.-1*.-» ot internal mcilicine or tt e apt h* atiun *»f ci-' knife; pointing out a in ie *>t
cure at 4iiii*
simple. Certain, an I efii cm;.!, by
m» in ill »
winch i-veiy -i if,
hat
means o
cure him.-* M •* »i
his c until .ou ir.ny 1m*. iii a
iph

I

Mav 7. 1S72.

togexhu

Croup, Whooping Cough,
Intlueiiza, Asthma, Colds,
Sore Throat, Pains or Soreness in the Chest and
Side,
Liver < omplaint, Bleeding
at the Lungs, &c.
Wistars
behind,

»«., HO—TO.I.

Ion

forty

>•

the

< <

.V

NATURES ItLt.'.L.

,.

W-WNTniAK^IIYIi

CUM.

WORK

WALWORTH MANUF’G CO.,

Manhood: How Lost, How Restored !

IfATERS* CONCERTO PARLOR ORG ANS

KvxVtMPUSIOS

JOB

Send f >r Circular.

he late-t style*.
1'iie largest
manufactory e»st °f boston.
c*“ l.adie*. nave your combings aud have them
I drawn at 75 cents per ounce.
Unpeople at a di* lance can send orders by
•J
t
In il. anew e*lition of
mail at a slight expense.
Hr. ( ulurwrll’s I rl«*l»iuird
•g-Urder* solicited. Addres*:••«>* on the radical * urv {without
I. H. CLERGUK,
.iicill* iuej Ot SPKltM ATOUlf mK
or
115 A 117 Exchange St..
ly»
M inn a. W« akue.--. Involuntary M‘inm.*l
ltungor, Maine.
|.uf-i
lmpi»t»*»>**y, Menial ami IMi)tloal Incapacity, iui*
io
cm.:
al>o.
Marriage,
pediment
l.'-di-iniiptioii,
11 p11« ii.-y ai *1 I its. induce*! by
**r
r-ext*:*l « x! ravage nee.
it*
Mm I'rico in a sealed envelope* only -ix
The celebrated auth-T, m this .«• Ititir.t 1*1
e--.iv,

.n

Ki Is worth

be

Cough, and leave the

Managed.

<•

j

of

|

MANUFACTORIES, Ac.
Perfectly Safe. Reliable, and Easily

••

-*

,

tiKO. Cl'NMNf.llA W
GE<>
miNOlUH.
A. W. Ct'NHMAN.
\

1'orlland, Me

cure

Dwellii Houses. Pntilic Buildings.

>.-•

j

axd nouns Frnsisiinii

KIN KSWNUHVK III N Dih 1>
-.X mouths in the
lie'.ment.- thereloi.

dom fails to effect a speedy
in the most severe
cases of Coughs, Bronchitis,

Hotel.

Jan'jr 1*7-.

to

resorted to in

.-

.i.

Teacher*
>tud«nts, Clergymen. I*o»tmu»ter*
and u ide awake Young Men, and Men and \\ •»ineu cl a i ei..*'« !•:
You can easily e.tri a lit I—«• 1 :i
.Machine; or ll<>ok* sufficient to Mock a Library; 01
Mini- valuable I*i lute- t> beautily y.»ur h-u.
nice
>lere..or
|u*; or u good lime l\«p«r
a
(Cl<o k or v.ittcii. j oi a Mti-.c Bo \; or a t. 1
•
ora Photographic Album; or a Plant! K*
Lamp for your Parlor; ora fin An-m dt-ou ; or
Webs'.'iIllustrated (Quarto Dietion tr. ; or K g
cr’s A orld U-u >» ned M.ituary Gioup-;<-- a l'.ne
Violin; or a Remington Rifle Cane; ... a Remst gton Double Barrel Bro.t* b Loading '...it Dun;
n Cabinet
Oigaii woi ;li #140; by Muiplv working
up your unoccupied time iu a way e\planed in
the circulars ol the 'd. 11. 1*‘ Co
Perfectly leg iiimale an I u spc table; :nmv would -ay PhilanKa t Pt. N Y
Address
M.
11
1*.
l-.»
*).,
thropic.
4W41

ot over

Type

notice

near ( u>

WIIKUKAs

MAIDS

short notice,

pii-oiied

the most
reliable preparation ever introduced for the relief and
cure of all Lung
complaints,
and is ottered to the public,
sanctioned by the experience

.1 K. Moolt.
W.T Moult.

GAS

Wtl.b
I
>.m,.| w itniore Jr., ot Ik-er I
Ccunty ol Han
k.
: M.nt.f, b» Hi* .r M-*rtg .g.
!>«•* I
Jn*
f*biumv •>. W»4. ami ..ckii**w
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